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IBATONS TOUS BOATHOOKS:

ferred upon them to maintain the public 
credit, to keep the public faith, and to 
preserve the parity between gold and silver, 
and between all financial obligations 
of the Government, while the law of 
1880, forcing the purchase of » fixed amount 
of silver every month, provides that the 
Secretary of the Treasury, in his discretion, 
may redeem m either gold or silver the 
treasury notes given in payment of silver 
purchases, yet The declaration of the policy 
of the Government to maintain the parity 
between the two metals seems to clearly to 
regulate this discretion so as to dictate 
their redemption m gold.

GRE&T STEHMERS F88 THE LAKES- THE D.S. CURRENCY CRISIS.As will be seen from the 
model of the now steamers 
rather than lake lines, having the engines 
amidships and many like characteristics of 
the transatlantic liner. The most remark
able feature of the new vessels is the speed

c,.,™»», obw a.1 .tjss
be launched in a Short time at this port a mile„ &Q huvr between Duluth and Buff- 
passenger steamer which will rival in many ttlo is equal to the best records of ocean 
important qnalities the finest of trans- travel, and when the necessary slowing 
atlantio liners, and by next spring a second down through the rivers is considered it 
ship will follow her. These vessels will may surpass them. Mr. Hill is quoted as 

$500,000 each and are bat the advance say ing that the boats will be able to run 
guaroof à fleet of six which will run daily around the Teutonic or any other trans- 
between Buffalo and Duluth, making the atlanttc stegmer.
one thousand mile trip in fifty hours. The new steamers are -to have twin

The general dimensions of the new boat screws, quadruple expansion engines of 
Length over all, 380 feet; beam, 49 7000 horse power, and the steam is to be 

feet; depth of hold, 34 feet. When running generated by a battery of. 28 Belleville

: picture the 
follows oceanAIENDSEHTS TO HOME RULE Î5Ï

voting: therefore the second reading ma- 
jority represents strict party lines.

*■IFOSTER ON TARIFF CHASES. A
248

Twin Screw Ships Which WU1 Bun lOOO 
Miles In 60 Hours Orer Canal» 

and Inland Sens.

on, TITO THOUSAND STRIKING DOCKERS . 
ATTACK THE HULL POLICE.

NEW YORK BANKERS DECIDE TO AD
VANCE NO MORE GOL D.

AN EFFOBT TO BE MADE TO REMOVE 
ANT INEQUALITIES.

TWO THOUSAND ALREADY PROPOS 
ED. TEN THOUSAND TO COME. DIED WITH HIS PIPE IN HIS MOUTHito. -<y

The Arrest of a Drunken Comrade Origi

nates the Disturbance—Stone», Faker., 
Boathooks and Flanks Used Again»! 
the Police — Windows Smashed and 
Doors Battered—tlx Strikers Arrested.

Sodden Death of Blacksmith James 
March at Hts Residence la Uev- 

erley-Street Last Evening.

Mr. James Muroh, a blacksmith in the 
employ of the Shedden Co., was sitting in 
the kitchen of his residence,. 45 Beverley- 
street, about 8 o’clock last evening smok
ing an after supper pipe, when he complain
ed of a severe pain in his chest and expired 
almost immediately. Dr. Strathy was 
called in, but life was extinct before he ar
rived. The cause of death was heart dis
ease.

Before Advancing Any Large Amount 
They Will Acquire a Bond Issue—The^. 
Decide That the Government Must 
Meet Its Obligations la Gold-Clev. 

land Says It Will.

Cabinet Ministers Speak at Montreal— 
“The Principle of Protection Will be 

Maintained,- Says Mr. Poster, “Bat 

There Will Be Changes In Details”— 

McCarthy’s Movement Criticised.

Should the Opposition Seek to Bark 

Progress ef the BIU In Committee the 
Government Will Apply the Closure— 
Fighting In Ireland When the" Beeult 

of the Voting Woe Known.

London, April 23.—Now that the second 
reading of the Home Rule bill is passed 
the real perils begin. The committee is the 
crucial period.

Its opponents hope to smother the bill 
with amendments. Just as soon as the 
vete was announced at an early hour of the 
morning, a score of the Opposition mem- 
bets handed in nearly 20Î0O amendments 

' and this is only a beginning There will 
be 10,000 make, Mr. Balfour says.

Of course there will be no " 
committee, to this is what 
Will do:

Notice will be given by the Government 
that on a certain day, probibly within a 
fortnight, the rest of the clauses of the bill 
shall be put and voted upon without future 
diecu scion.

That will be an extreme measure, but the 
Unionists have full warning that it will be 
carried out rather than submit to further 
obstruction.

"C

cost
The police arrested a drunken docker last 

evening between 11 and 12 o’cloek. A mob 
of strikers stopped them on their way ta 
the station.

The police fought them off ard sent fee 
reinforcements. The numbers of the 
sttikers swelled rapidly. When the police 
reinforcements arrived more than 2000 men 
bad gathered armed with stones, clubs and 
a few revolvers. The police drew their 
batons and clubbing right and left divided 
the mob so that the three officers with theie 
prisoner could proceed to the station.

After the drunken striker had been re
moved the rioters charged the police re
peatedly. They were forced back by hand- 
to-hand fighting, were divided and driven 
into side streets, where they rallied again 
to the attack.

Mora police were called out and more 
strikers were attracted py the uproar. The 
wounded men on both sides were 
carried away and the strikers ob
tained a new supply of pokers, 
boat books, cudgels and split planks. The 
police forced the men gradually into the 
immediate neighborhood of the docks.

The whole district was in an uproar, the 
struggle being carried into every street and 
alleyway. Windows were smashed and 
doors were battered down. The fighting 
lasted well into this morning. Only six 
strikers were arrested.

■
New York, April 23.—There was a long 

and mysterious conference between the 
bank presidents and Assistant Treasurer 
Conrad N. Jordan at the clearing house 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting lasted 
two hours. "*

After it was over it was learned from 
one who was present that Henry W. Can
non, president of the Chasa National Bank, 
had had a conference with Mr. Jordan the 
previous night and had gone to Washing
ton as an emissary from the bankers here to 
President Cleveland. ,

Yesterday morning Assistant Treasurer 
Jordan issued invitations to the leading 
bank presidents to meet him at the clearing 
honse for a conference at 2 o’clock.

At the meeting the financial situât! 
was thoroughly

: Montreal, April 23.—The Sir John A. 
Macdonald Club’s annual dinner, which 
took place at the St. Lawrence Hall here 
last evening, was attended by the follow
ing members of the Dominion Cabinet: 
Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. J. A. Ouimet, Hon. 
H. B. Ives and Hon. J. J. Curran.

. Amongst the other distinguished guests

London Money Mnrkec Unaffected.
London, April 23.—Discount rates were 

a trifle firmer daring the past week. The 
market has changed little since the pre
vious week. The continued gold shipments 
from America concern the market here 
only slightly. All the gold will probably 
be taken for Austria, wnere £10,000,000 is 
get required to complete the financial reor
ganization. The silver market hs» not 
materially changed since the last weekly 
report. The supplies of silver are not ex
cessive.

are:

1Mr. Murch was 55 years of age and was 
a native of Devonshire, Eng. He came to
the country 25 years ago and for the last present were Premier Taillon of Quebec, 
five years has been a resident of Toronto. Attomevdenerql Casgrain of Quebec, Dr.
He was a member of the A.O.U.W. snd 1 Montag^e> M P _ Dr. Uchapelle, M.P.

The principal speech of the evening was 
m&de by Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of 
Finance, in reply to the toast of the “Do
minion Cabinet.7’

I». B. Corby Died on the Street While Re-1 The most significant portion of Mr. Fos
ter's speech was with reference to the prin- 

Hamiltof, April 22.—As »Tohn McCul-1 ciplc of protection. He expressed the 
ough, anight clerk in the post office, was opinion that whatever the future might 
passing along Main-street about 5 o’clock have m store the time had not yet come 
this morning, he found an old gentleman to change the protective principle. ^ But 
lying dead on the sidewalk near the corner while there would be no changes in the pnn- 
of Macnab-street. He notified Constable ciplc there would be changes in detail*.
Timson and the officer summoned Dr. Rid- Referring to Mr. McCarthy Mr. 
ley, who immediately recognized the deceas- said that his movement was being applaud
ed as L. R. Corbv. Mr. Corby lived ed by the Liberals with the hope of creat
ion© in a small brick house in rear of ing a schism in the Conservative ranks.
Bishop Hamilton’s residence. During the As far as Mr. McCarthy s efforts to de- 
night he was taken ill and had gone up to nationalize the French race were concerned 
see Dr. Ridley about 3.30 a.m. He told the principle, ho believed, was too narrow 
the doctor he had been very sick during the to succeed. [Applause. ] 
night with pains in the body and vomiting. As regards an adjustment of the tariff Mr.
He was very pale and sick. Dr. Ridley Foster said that this would be amply ^ few davs ago an advertisement was
prescribed for him and gave him a bottle of met by the Liberal-Conservative party. ...•»* . ' Aikens > Allan solicitors» of
medicine, a dose of which he administered He asked the country to wait for a few P , ■ . * •.
before the deceased left the office. months, when it would be seen whether this city, |A which information was sought

Mr. Corby was one of the old residents the Conservative party would not carry as to the whereabouts of David Leith, who
of the city. He was a native of Brockville, out its pledges. He believed that the the year 1863 resided in the Township
but came to Hamilton as a young man j people would then admit that an adequate

effort had been made to remove any inequa
lities of the tariff.

Speeches were made by Messrs. Ouimet 
_ _ _ , and Ives, who denounced Mr. McCarthy’s

The Bed River Forty-Three Feet Above l,em
Low Water Mark. _
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AN OLDMAN'S SAD DEATH.
A CHATTEL MORTGAGE

turning From tbs Doctor’s.
At the meeting tne nn&nciai situation 

was thoroughly discussed, and it was de
cided that the parity of gold and silver 
must be maintained, and that the. Govern
ment must meet fte obligations in gold at 
any cost.

It was practically decided among the 
bankers that they would advance no more 
gold to the treasurer without an invitation, 
and even then not a large amount without a 
bond issue.

It is understood that Secretary Carlisle 
will come to New York Tuesda 
nesday and that a conference 
and the bank presidents has been arranged.

May Lea<l Ton Into Big Trouble, Espe
cially If l'nil Have to Pay 

GO Per Cent.

Until a couple of weeks ago John Jack* 
son kept a boarding house at 60 Slrater- 
streat. In August last he got behind in 
his rent, and in Order to keep his house 
going he applied for a loan. A firm in King- 
street "came t^his assistance, advancing 
$115, which was secured by a mortgage on 
Jackson’s furniture. For the use of this

in Lakes Huron and Superior the draught 
will be 18 feet and is to be secured by fill
ing the compartments of the water bottom. 
At the “Soo” and the St. Clair flats this 
will be 
to 10
unique and unusual and is one of the many 
devices to enable the vessels to attain a 
very high rate of speed in the open lake.

tabular boilers.
The Great Northern road » is now com

pleted to Kverett, on Puget Sound, and 
the intention is to compete with the Cana
dian Pacific without fear or favor. The 
new steamers will excel those on the C.P.R. 
lake line.jn size and speed. It is said Mr. 
Hill is planning a line of ships from Puget 
Sound to China and Japan.

pumped out to bring tlie boats up 
wet or lees. This arrangement is

TORS
FIGHTING IN IRELAND,

Track
Advocates nod Opponents of Borne Rale 

In Fierce Collision.

Dublin, April 23.—The news of the 
division in the House of Commons on the 
second reading of the Irish Home Rule 
trill was received in Armagh early veste* 
day morning. Nationalists at once pro
ceeded to hold a celebration in honor of 
their triumph, and paraded the streets 
with cheers for Home Rule. The Unionists 
made a counter demonstration and the 
two parties came into collision. Shots 
were exchanged between the advocates and 
the antagonists of Home Rule, and several 
persons were injured in the encounter, one 
of the injured being a constable. It is ex
pected there will be more rioting.

Bblvast, April 23.-—One 
from the Queen’s Island shipyard marched 
through the streets of Belfast yesterday 
singing the National Anthem. As the 
men were passing through Carxick Hill, a 
quarter inhabited by Nationalists, a 
tight began between the ttvo factions. 
A strong force of police interfered 1*> 
quell the disorder, and several arrests were 
made.

î
oe for re- 
of pave
rs is post- 
Satuvaajy FOUND AFTBE 30 TEARSV

Where Advertising Resulted in the Dis
covery of Long-Lost Heirs.

FIVE INSTANTLY KILLED. iy or Wel- 
between him

money Jackson agreed to pay 5 per cent, a 
month, or at tfie rate of GO per cent, a year. 
When the mortgage became due two weeks 
ago the mortgagees proceeded to enforce 
their claim. Without receiving warning of 
any kind Mr. Jackson was visited
by" a couple of bailiffs on Satur
day night at 7 o’clock, just as the
boarders were at their supper. The meal 
was under full swing when the minions of 
the law entered the room and seized table, 
dishes, and everything 
noses of the boarders, 
seized in one hand and chairs in another. 
A funny feature about the thing is that the 
men who held the mortgage was a boarder 
at the house and liis own bailiffs seized the 
supper he was just about to eat. The 
goods were sold and Jackson was deprived 
of his means of livelihood. He has been in 
the boarding house business for eight 
years and got along all right until about 
two years sgo when the depression set in. 
He says there are too many in the business 
in Toronto and boarders expect too much 
for the money they pay.

A Wagon Struck by an Express Train—An 
Entire Family Wiped Out—Their 

Bodies Mutilated.

Warsaw, Ind., April 23.—An appalling 
accident occurred yesterday in Jackson 
Township, nine miles southeast of this city 

An eastbound express train on the Nickel 
Plate Railroad, while running at a high 
rate of speed and rounding a sharp curve 
struck a wagon containing the family of 
John N. Smith, consisting of himself, wife 
and three children. All were instantly 
killed, their bodies being horribly mutil 
ated.

in Works.

TEN ACRES.OF LUMBER ABLAZE.

A Blaze at Hall That WU1 Cause a Lose 
of Half a Million.

London, April 23. —Ten acres of lumber 
at the Victoria dock -in Hull are ablaze.

The loss will be more than £100,000. 
The fire is supposed to have been started 
by striking dockers.

Later—The fire is extending from the 
timber yard and threatens to destroy the 
warehouses near by. All the telegraph 
wires in the district are down and tne 
railway irons have been melted.

Marines and sailors from the two gun
boats anchored in the roads are helpidg the 
firemen.

The timber yard in which the fire was 
set is owned by the Wade Company, who 
employ non-union men.

The total vaine of the timber and other 
property now in danger it £1,000,000.

The Outgoing Gold.

New York, April 23.—The steamer La 
Champagne, which sailed for Europe yes
terday, carried $2,000,000 gold and the 
Elbe carried $1,640,000.
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of Grey, Huron County.
The result has been the discovery of the 

mother of "the missing man, who will be 
raised from a position of poverty to com
parative affluence. The facts of the case 
are about these:

Merrin Logan was born in Scotland, but 
came to Canada when a child. In the year 
1851, at the age of 16, she was united in 
marriage to Robert Leith at Toronto, her 

being John and David. Five 
years after their marriage Mr. Leith died 
at Beaverton, and John went to live with 
his grandfather Leith and David with his 
grandfather Logan in Eldon Towndhip, 
York County. Mrs. Leith married James 
Cooper in Toronto, and after living for 
some years at Oshawa they located at St. 
Mary’s, Where Mr. Cooper died. Mrs. 
Cooper was a resident of Seaforth for about 
15 years and has lived in Brussels for the 
past 10 years. By the second marriage she 
had seven children. But to go back to the 
Leith boys. John became a farmer in York 
County and David went to BuffaKT'»
27 years ago he was stricken with 
smallpox and died in a Buffalo hospit 
WM unmarried, and the money which his 
mother will now receive was left to him by 
his grandmother. The old lady is now 6i 
years of age. During the past winter the 
council aided her.

■about 1843. •
Nearly *4,000.000 of Gold Received 

Saturday.
right under the 

Hot victuals Were
GRAND FORKS FLOODED.

thousand men
Washington, April 23.—The gold re

serve, which was depleted, was intact 
yesterday, offers aggregating nearly $4,000,- 
000 having been received and accepted by 

ry. Secretary Carlisle stated 
Treasury would continue the

Æ» %Vh™e^y dc^d the Treasury De

lta: 2 station, was pulled ont from beneath tmeDt bad'to iu credit slightly 
a mass of rums at 10 minutes to 6 o clock |700;000 in free gold. n i, expected 
this morning, in the establishment of tllU will be increased Monday, as «here is a 
Messrs. Mongeuais and Botvin, in St. Paul- dispogition „bown bv western bankers to 
street. It was in this building snd the ad- he£ the XreMnry eweU iu gold balance, 
joining one where a large fire occurred this btnkl in New Yorlt, too, are
morning, about 1 o cltwk. Some of the stated t0 have tamed in gold for green- 
other member* of the departmenc had a ^acjç8
very narrow «cape. Captain Bishop and Tbe"re u -better feeling, tempoarily at 
the men of No. - station were in a bad ]CRatj and the fact that no bad result has 
fix, and the former will have to occurred f,.om dipping into the greenback 
lay up, m fact be was alongside the late ,d reserve lead, (be belief that none
fireman when falling timbers came down. oecur unlees it U fotmd necessary
and he called to his men and they all an- to r the proceeding,
swered except Dagenais, who was buried It^ anticiplted here that large slilp- 
among the debris. Capt. Bishop was struck men„ of ld wM ^ made this week, large 
on the left leg, and according to his own present information is correct
Statement, he thought he would never see bain ^ oat the tree gold and invade 
dayligfit again until Fireman E. Benoit of th<f|old No official Information
his station called upon hint to show him of %^eae „bh)ment8 has reached the trea- 
the way out. Then No. 2 were ordered bht the reports come from sources
home. It is said that it was in the very , *
tame building that the late Capt. Hain« of 1q tbe abipmentt are made there is 
Nb 3 station lost hi. life a few years yo. thi to ind,cate that Secretary Carlisle 
Where the fatality occurred was on the first wU, noKcdo u he did yesterday-invade the 
floor midway between St. Paul-street and „old res.rve to meet all demanda 
Commissioners, and a search party was * 
formed and thsy succeeded in find
ing the body of Dagenais. It was 
con Toyed to the Notre Dame Hospital, 
where the coroner will hold an inquest ^t 

.2 o’clock this afternoon. As to the fire 
itself, it raged fiercely and was » bad one 
to contend with Owing to the dense smoke, 
cracking glass and falling timbers. Just 
how the fire started is a mystery. In both 
establishments valuable stocks were stored 
for the season’s trade, and their loss will 
be heavy. Contain Bishop and the men of 
No. 2 station deeply regret the death of 
George Dagenais, who was respected by 
them. He was married and leave* a widow 
and one child. He had been in the brigade 
for abou^ four year*.

The three building
enrred are insured for $25,000, of which 
the Royal has ”$I7,000 and the Quebec 
$8000. Only the building, No. 33S, occu
pied by Mongeuais, Boivm & Co., received 
any damage. The damage to Racine &
Co.’s stock will not reach $10,000. He is 
fullv covered by insurance as follows:
Scottish Union and National, $10,000;
Union, $10,000; Commareial Union, $20,- 
000; Atlas, $10,000: Caledonian $10,000.
There ia considerable loss in the establish
ment of Mongenias, Boivin & Co., and on 
this the Liverpool and London and Globe 
carries i. policy for $10,000. The Phoenix 
of Hartford is also interested.

A BIG BANK FAILURE.Grand Forks, N.D., April 23.—The 
river has risen two feet since yesterday.
The water now stands only four feet lower | The Australian Joint stock Bank Goes

Under to the Tune of Nearly 865,000,*
OOO—Many Australian Branches,

, - London, April 23.—The failure is an* 
extinguished. The present stage of water nounced 0f the Australian Joint Stock 
in the river is 43 feet above low water Bank; with liabilities amounting to $13,- 
•nstlt- 1000,000. The bank was incorporated by

act of tho council in 1853. Its paid up 
capital was £704,394, there being 78,266 

The Biota In Belgium still Contlnae-A j shares issued and paid up to £9 a share.
Flghe with till Police. The reserve fund has been stated this year

Brussels, April 23.—In Bernissart, Pro- as £500,000, and the further liability of 
since of Hainault, a thousand strikers shareholders are £860,926. The bank has 
went through the streets pillaging shops 200 branches in Australia. The failure was 
and damaging private houses. due to the heavy withdrawal of deposits.

In an encounter with the police they “ _____
fought stubbornly kith atones and clubs. TO MURDERERS RECAP URED.

Several policeman and a dozen rioters -ehls And Palll,Ur> mil B.tura to Their 
were injured. Ten rioters were arrested. of Death.

Dr. Vaughn Discovers the Butter Secret. : New Y Glut, April 23. Pallister and 
New York, April 23.—After a series of Rohie, the two condemned murderers, who 

long investigations and experiments, Dr. escaped XhursffiW BJght have not been 
Vaughn has discovered and developed the I heard of at Slog Sing. Active search nos 
alkaloid which, being created in cream or *)een kept up since .>.40 yesterday morning, 
milk by churning, produces butter, and he An operator has been kept at the prison 
hns been invited to make exhibitions at the w*re constantly, and frequent messages 
World s Fair of the results of these experi- pass between V ardeit Brown and bupenn- 
meats. He will take a bottle or can of I tendent Byrnes.
fresh milk, place it in some of these alka- Warden said he thought the reward
loids and it will immediately develop but- nr t*10 capture of the escaped murderers 
ter as perfect and as healthful as that which ought to be increased from S2..0 to 81000 
comes from churning. It is a discoverv in *n eauh case. This matter is entirely Vnth- 
which there is nothing of a pecuniary value the discretion of Gen. Lathrop, Super- 
to Dr. Vaughn, for it is simply a discovery mtendent of State prisons. The W arden 
of one of the mysteries of nature. But in said 25 of tho most skilled detectives in the 
its way it is regarded by scientific men as United States are on the lookout for the 
quite as important as were the microbe dis- fugitives. ' .' .. ,
coveriesbFPasteur and Virchow. l he P"son officials are .undecided

whether Pallister. and Rohle escaped m a 
I small boat or traveled by land. Warden 

Paris, April 23.—President Carnot gave Brown did not think a small boat could 
a luncheon yesterday to th^ members of the have lived in such a storm as that of 
Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration, the Thursday night, and was of opinion that if 
counsel in the case and the members of the I meh succeed in reaching Rockland

County on the opposite side of the river 
they had a better cnance to escape than 

Summer Excursions. I they would if they had attempted to make
The steamers of the Niagara Falls line, their way from prison through W este heater 

composed of the Empress of India, Garden County. Detective Jackson, who returned »«xhe girls seem to be crazy about the 
City and Lakeside, are offering great iu- to the prison at a late hour last night, says „ , a<renf “«mécial-
ducemente to societies, churches, lodges, etc,, it is hardly probable that Pallister and , V «fri/ wun ami
who may contemplate an excursion for the I Rohle are now traveling together, and in |y the elass of girls who prefer hotel and 
day. by reason of the three steamers being an probability soon after they got away boarding-house work.
under one management. >€)ne of the large ,uey aereed to separate “Quite a number have gone to Chicago,
steamers wiU always be avmlafcle for outeiSe ,/ack=on beUe‘.e3 if" the prison6r, were “d more 6re eTCr-v wfek:11 Unless the
«yÆ“etkV,^èfw? B;teame“f^n -t drowned in the Hudson"_ River in at- soon it will be getting
the regular route will carry excursionists tempting to cross they arc slowly making heln ia alwavs scarce durinff the
to Niagara Falls. St. Catharines, Buffalo, their way to some city, hiding in the day- (’ood "In^ nL-f- 
Erie Park, etc. Excursion committees will time and traveling only by night. summer. Any number of girls take a vaca-
do well before closing elsewhere to secure The small boat which was missing yoster- turn, while others go as maids to traveling 
our rates. Full information may bs bad by day morning from the shore near the prison People, and still others go to the summer 
applying to W. ÎL Smith, the Toronto agent waV{0„nd in the river off Larrvtown early retort h“te,s' (Together with girb who have 
of the steamers, at their office in Yonge- thu lnorm officers HuUe", Murphv, gone and are going to Chicago female help 
street- 1 Glynn and Maher are on the suspended lis’t 1 " ill be scarce and wages will probably be

and will not be reinstated, if at all, till the increased this summer, 
matter hasbeeu thoroughly investigated. But the girls and women are not the only 
Glynn is sergeant of the night guard, and °ne« who haTC be-ome dait m refl*rd to the 
has heretofore been regarded as one of the *alr* 
best keepers in the prison. A few months

Alex. Cameron, 40 Spruce-street, is under I *8° ,lie »bot \ dea<l ke 5“
arrest at No. 4 Police station charged with crawling through the bent bars of the prison
assaulting John Cameron. ''Carlvlê W. HarrU said to day lie

The death occurred at 139 Gove \ ale- H s-„e from his cell door the-struggling

Sa’Sn'6S5UÏÏ2.SS: S73Kr*“*C-i™. th. nieraher, -'H PVrti. .vrLrà three letter* y-terday, one
attend in a body. addressed to Warden Brown, another to

An unusually large number of people I Koeper Canaughtnu and a third to PrUon 
attended the funeral of the late John physician Irwin, relating to what occurred 
Mitchell yesterday afternoon to Mount | in tho death-house at the time of tiie es

cape. Tho contents are not divulged.
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Orange Riots m Belfast. .
London, April 23.—Orange riots broke 

out iu Belfast last night and continued 
until late this morning. The fighting was 
especially severe in the notorious Shankhill 
district.

At midnight an Orange mob put out the 
street lights and shortly afterward attack
ed a tavern kept by a Roman Catholic 
named Connelly and endeavored to burn 
down tlie building.

The police drove the mob off and extin
guished the flames. The rioters then tried 
to invade the Catholic quarter, where the 
Nationalists were celebrating the second 
reading of the Home Rule bill burning tar 
barrels. A strong line of policemen held 

,-T. them back.
,A crowd of Nationalists gathered on the 

other side of the line and the two parties 
atoned each other over the heads of the 
constables. The conflict became so hot 
eventually that the police were obliged to 
strike out on both sides with their clubs 
and to drive back the two mobs.

Tlie Military Called Out,
The whole district was in such a riotous 

mood before three o’clock that a company 
from the Dorsetshire regiment was brought 
up. Who ordered out the military cannot 
be learned. The police refused to accept 
their assistance as they contended they 

able tp cope with the mobe.
The military marched away and soon 

afterwords the mobs were dispersed by 
means of some heavy clubbing. Twenty 
or more rioters were arrested.

To-night two more attempts were made 
by Orangemen to burn Connelly’s tavern, 
but the police frustrated their designs. 
Disorderly crowds are still in the streets.

NOT VET SUBDUED.
HIGH-HANDED BURGLARY.

Working Women Meet.
The Working Women’s Protective As

sentation held its third open meeting in 
Richmond Hall ■ .Saturday evening, with 
Miss Marie Joussaye in tbe chair.

Rfv. J. Edward Starr was expected to 
be present and deliver an address and a 
large audience gathered to hear him.

Being inadvertently detained at 
the Ipst minute ho could not 
fulfil his engagement, and Alt. Jury, who 
was present, was invited to speak in his 
stead.

T>. A. Carey and. T. W. Banton also made 
short addresses, and Misses Miller and 
Jones contributed vocal and instrumental 
solos to the evening’s entertainment.

After Gagging the Woman ef the House 
the Burglars Ransack the Premises 

-All for ee.
St. John, N.B., April 23.—Mr. James 

Qero and wife, who recently came from 
Porto Rico, occupy apartments in a house 
in Union Hall-square. About 8 o’clock 
last night the husband went out and on his 
return 15 minutes later he found the lights 
out. He lighted a match, and at his fees 
lay his wife with a handkerchief fasten
ed across her month and her arms and ,
legs tied with a clothes line. When 'rJB' 
freed from her bondage the woman told 
her husband that a few minutes after his 
departure three men knocked at the door 
and announced that Mr. Gero was ill.
When she opened the door the roughs 
threw her down, and after gagging her and 
making her limbs fast they searched the 
house and carried off with them $9 in 
money and some other articles. She was 
unable to describe the ruffians to the police, 
who now have the casa in hand.
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They Promise to Be as Scarce and High- 
Priced as Fresh Cherries.

All Indications point towards a girl 
famine. It has already struck Buffalo and 
other American cities, and will strike To
ronto.

Chicago, which has been accused of 
everything from wind to big-footed women, 
is the cause of it»

The girls, naturally, want to see the Fair, 
and as only bloated bond-holders will be 
able to attend as visitors, they (the girls) 
have devised a scheme to make money and 
see the Fair at the same time.

That is why the employment agent is 
unusually eloquent, and why ladies plead 
and offer better wages, while the few re
maining girls grow more haughty each mo
ment.

ON AT THE WORLD'S FAIR OPENING.

WiiftRepre-Ministers Angers and Bo well 
sent Canada.

Carlisle Wants Authority.
There is a question as to the authority 

of the Secretary of the Treasury to issue 
bonds under present circumstances, end al
though the decided weight of opinion lira in
favor of the proposition, it should also be a Toronto Wager Dot of Town,
borne in mind that if the Secretary decided From a Belleville paper of a recent Islue,
in tbe affirmative he is still bound to issue in poking of the staging of Miss Florence 
only bond» of the old rates, namely, 4, 44 Mabel GloTef we tak, the following extract:

uper cent, instead of 3 percent, bonds, ..MiisQloTer ,, » remarkable genius. Her 
which it II said to be possible to float. rendering of Cavatina from Robert le Diable

In this connection and a» evidencing the and pattison Waltz Song was simply mar- 
Secretary s feelings in the matter it may yelous. and Is is doubtful whether a Belle- 
be recalled that op Feb. 18 last, when ville audience has ever heard her equal. 
Senator Sherman sought to secure tbe in- Considering Miss Glover’s age she has an 
elusion in the Sundry Civil Appropria- angelic voice and we b«peak for her a great

future. During her singing the whole nodi- 
paralyzed with 
d should Miss

Ottawa, April 23. — Minister Angers 
states that he and Minister Bowell will 
represent Canada at the opening of the 
World’s Fair.LL

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER.

f■An Old Man Killed la a Dispute Over 
Money Matters,

Ottawa, April 22.—Eusebe Papineau of 
the village of Embrum, Russell County, 
bas left for parts unknown. He had only 
recently returned from the United States a 
fugitive, where he had been engaged in 
smuggling horses from Canada. His return 
home, however, was the signal for thé des
cent of his creditors, of whom there were 
many. During an altercation with a Mrs. 
Miller about some money matters, Mr. 
Miller, who was an infirm old man, inter
fered when Papineau commenced to abuse 
Mrs. Miller. f

This so enraged Papineau that he caught 
Miller by the coat and pushed him back
ward. Miller fell upon the floor and lay 
there senseless.

For a whole week he lay motionless upon 
his bed, scarcely breathing, and on Thurs
day of last week he died. No sooner had 
Miller’i case been pronounced fatal than 
Papineau, it appears, made preparations to 
leave, and has probably fled across the line.

An inquest was held and a verdict of 
manslaughter returned. against Papin 
A warrant for his arrest was issued.
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OON. * r French Cabinet.. has been 
1 has been

I the first- 
L’hins Hall

tion bill of a paragraph authorizing the 
s where the fire oc- Secretary to sell these 3 per cent, bonds 

for gold, he said that he with .the other 
ibers of the Finance Committee of 

the Senate had consulted with Mr. Car
lisle.

Said Senator Sherman then: “ While he 
(Carlisle) hopes and expects that no con
tingency wi(l arise in which he will be call
ed upon to sell bonds to maintain the re
serve now required by law, he thinks the 
very fact of having the power to sell a 3 per 
cent, five-year bond would probably en
able him to avoid the necessity 
of selling these bonds. Under existing 
law he could not in border to maintain the 
reserve sell any other kind of bonds except 
those I have named—the 4 per cent bonds, 
the 44 per cent bonds and the 5 per cent 
bonds.. But no Secretary of the Treasury 
ought to be required to issue that kind of 
bond when the crédit of the Government of 
the United States would enable him to sell 
a 3 per cent bond.’ ”

If Mr. Carlisle is still of th

ANTI-HOME RULERS.

Hold a Monster Demonstration la Albert 
Hall.

. London, April 23.—Albert Hall was 
crammed yesterday with 10,000 people, the 
occasion being the anti-Home Rule demon
stration planned by the Unionist Alliance.

The Duke of Abercorn presided at the 
meeting. He said that they were entering 
upon a deadly struggle. Was everything 
they held dear, he asked, to be abandoned 
at the command of the dictator, William 
Gladstone’

Here the speaker was interrupted by 
groans for Gladstone and cries, cf “Trai
tor!"’ and “Barabbas.”

The Duke proceeded to say that tbe_ver- 
dict still remained with the British people, 
who could be trusted to finally reject the 
abhorrent measure.

Resolutions were adopted by the meeting 
denouncing Irish Home Rule.

ULSTER LOYALISTS DINE.

The Duke of Devonshire Denounces Glad
stone’» Perfidy anil Cowardice.

London, April 23.—The Duke of Devon
shire presided at a dinner of 200 Ulster 
Loyalists at St. James’ Hall this evening.

In his speech against the Home Rule bill 
he said that the Unionists ought not to 
despair; he himself did not believe that 
Home Rule was any nearer realization be
cause the bill had passed its second reading. Pleasant Cemetery.

The apparent approach of the day of se- P. G’.’s Wallace and Beatty raided a dive 
paration might causo.'much excitement and at 78 Adelaide-streot ^west last night and _ _
violent agitation among loyal Irishmen, but arrested John Anderson and Eliza Fit'/ I . Nkw York, April 23.—7 p.m.—Rohle 
both should bo repressed. patriek as being the keepers and Annie ] and Pallister were captured at Paterson,

Mr. Gladstone had not attempted in the O’Reilly and Lillie Johnson as inmates of | N. 1.,.this afternoon in a freight (car, Sus-
flebate on the second reading to controvert the place. j qnehauna Road,
the arguments of. the Opposition, nor had Thomas Foster, 78 Sackville-street and 

, lie referred to the appeal of Ulster men J0hn Dagger, 114 Eastern-avenue, were 
against Home Unie. arrested last night 011 a warrant charging

The Unionists of England and Ireland them with the larcenv of some brass
tesent the Prime Ministet's betrayal of his brass mountings, etc., 'from the C.P.R..country, his perfidy and his cowardice in yards.
wishing to surrender the liberties of Ulster The Rav. J. A. Gaudier of Brampton 
men to their avowed enemies. gave an address in the interest ot the

When the English electors realized how ^.M.G’.A. yesterday afternoon. Mr. R. 
contemptible'and disloyal w.-.s suen action t’olville, the secretary, occupied the 
they would refuse to sanction the 1 usinions cbajri Sacred music was furnished by the 
and deadly blows aimed by the present West End Y.M.C.A; orchestra and Mr. 
ministry at the efficiency of parliamentary j Balfour> aoloist-
government. -----------  John Donnelly, alias Johnson,, was ar-

THE HOME RULE VOTE. rested by Detective Harrison Sunday
morning on a warrant charging him with 
being a receiver of stolen money. Donnel
ly is-alleged to have obtained a portion of 
the spoil from Thompson and McCollum, 
tho two boys who tapped the till in Mrs.
McKenzie’s millinery store last Thursday.

A special meeting was held in Association 
Hall yesterday afternoon under the auspices 
of the Travelers’ Circle. Conductor Snyder 
of the G.T.R. gave on address on Personal 
Parity, Mr. Fielding occupied the chair, 
and delivered a short address. A pro
gramme of sacred music was rendered by 
Master Bertie Plant, cornet soloist; tho 
Y.M.C.A. quartette ami the Y.M.C.A. 
choir.
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Ons of the largest wholesale wine mer
chants in Front-street ordered on Saturday 
from Mr. W. Mara, tbe agent for the cele
brated Mount Clemens Spmdel Mineral 
Water, 50 cases quarts of Sprudel. Th 
mand for this water is unprecedented.

Two Small rires.
Last evening about 6.28 fire broke out in 

a email brick building in the rear of 72 
Elm-street, caused by sparks from the 
stove. Loss $5.

At 3.40 a.m. yesterday the brigade had a 
run to 337 Leslie-street, where a house, 
owned and occupied by Mr. Thomas Hast
ings, was on fire The loss amounted to 
$1200, fully insured. Cause unknown.

RUN ftVER IN THE NIGHT.

e de-

446-340

oal can.•• Clear Havana Cigars.”
La Csdena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon haring these brands.
Local eJottiiiKS.

: heosophlets in Convention.
Nnw York, April 23.—The convention 

of the American section of the Theosophical 
Society met here to-day. There was a fair 
attendance.

The only delegate from Canada was A. B. 
Smythe of Toronto.
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POLITICAL CRISIS IN NORWAY,

Cooks and Walter» Fair Mad.
As pointed ont a few days ago many of 

the waiters are leaving for Chicago. “When 
a waiter has good references he can easily 
secure a good position, and tjiey usually do 
considerable traveling, There is something 
in the business which gives them a desire 
to see the country. So it is only natural, 
perhaps,
Fair. ^EÊHEEEH

“The cooks are all going too, io fact, I 
am afraid we shall have considerable diffi
culty in securing good help for our cus
tomers.’’

King Oscar Decline» to Give That Ceos, 
try Commercial |Consular Agents. 

Christiania, April 23.—The Norwegian 
Ministry has resigned owing to refusal of 
King Oscar to sanction a resolution of the 
Norwegian Storthing in favor of the ap
pointment of Norwegian consuls to repre- 

I sent the shipping and commercial interesta 
of Norway abroad instead of Norway de
pending for consular representation, as at 
present, upon consuls representing both 

was Sweden and Norway.
This refusal by King Oscar and the resig

nation of the Ministry brings to a critical 
stage the dispute long pending upon the 
consular issue.

e same mind it 
is argued that Congress will Soon be called 

Returned Japanese Mleslonarlee. together to enact the necessary legislation 
A public missionary meeting was held in and also to enable the administration to 

Wycfiffe College Saturday evening at 8 avoid the responsibility of assuming tlie 
o’clock. Mr. Hoyle, Q.C., occupied the questionable authority for the bond issue, 

that they all want to see the chair. Misses Cox and Buxton, two re- Of course once the session begins it is
turned missionaries from Japan, gave an assumed by those who discuss tho matter 
account of their work there, especially the that Congres* will feel obliged to deal not 
Bible classes formed , for the purpose of only with the question of the gold reserve 
training Japanese women for missionary but also with the financial conditions which 
work. In concluding hie address Mr. in some quarters are asserted to have 

Manv Will Soon Return Hovle asked the missionaries if the report caused the present state of affair*, which
a»™.»,T”“"""

iris made them immodest was true. Miss 
uxton showed very plainly that the re

port was false, and that t he teaching had 
exactly the opposite effect.

Energy sod good digestion go liand in 
hand. Lie Adams’ Tutti FrutU to ensure 
Found digestion. Beware of worthless 
Imitations.

New Companies Incorporated. *
Letters of incorporation have been issued 

for the West Huron Cheese and Butter 
Manufacturing Company, the Union Butter 
and Cheese Manufacturing Company, the 
Woodstock Wind Motor Company, the 
Economical Gas Apparatus Construction 
Company of Toronto and the Standard 
Electric Company of Montreal.

Hear Powers In “David Garrick.” Plan 
at Nordhelmere' next Thursday.

The Mangled Body of Frank Gomez 
Found on the FUevnted Tracks.

New Y'ork, April 22.—Tbe body ot 
Frank Gomez, colored porter on the elevat
ed railway, was found at 5 o’clock this 
morning lying on the track Hi front of the 
station at Ninth-avenue and Twenty-third 
street, where he was employed. It is 
supposed that he fell and* was 
over by a passing train -during the night. 
The body was frightfully mangled and 
jammed in between the blocks on either 
side of the rail. Some distance below the 
station there is a bridge crossing from the 
up-town to the down-town side. Acoord- 
iqg to tbe ticket ogent 
been crossing from the 
to the up-town aide, when an ash train 
came along aad struck him.
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The Men Captured.

cago,” said another agent, “but 1 think 
they will all come back, and very soon too, 
there will be no afternoons out for girls in 
hotels and boarding houses during the Fair. 
The work will be heavy and Chicago is so 
thoroughly overrun with girls that salaries 
will be extremely low. I don’t think we 
h&are a great deal to fear from being short 
of help.”

Four carloads, of girls, principally re
cruited from the Fastern States, arrived at 
the Union Station this morning. They left 
immediately on a special train for Chicago, 
where they are to be engaged as waitresses 
in the hotels owned by Raymond and 
Whitcomb during the World’s Fair.

Gomez must have 
down-town ststibng Discussing An Extra Session of Congress.

Washington, April 23.—A prominent 
Democrat senator, whose relations with 
Secretary Carlisle are very close, said yes
terday that he was able to deny in the 
most positive manner tho a tory that fric
tion had been engendered in th 
as the result of differences in the views of 
the President and Secretary Carlisle as 
to the treatment of the present emer-

FASTEST SHIP AFLOAT.

r by vessel 
u*s, or on 
r-ernational

The CampanU Starts Forth From tho 
Mersey for America.Toothache—Wlien suffering from tooth* 

ache try Gibbons’ Toothac.no Gum.

French Workingmen and Mny-Dny.
Paris, April 23.—At a Cabinet Council 

yesterday, it was decided to give notice to 
all workingmen in the employ of the French 
Government that they arc forbidden to 
take part in the coming celebration of 
May-day by the working classes.

Verses on n Hat.
A soft' fedora sometimes make* .

» A face look short and flat:
People who or.? fixed like this

. Should wear a Derby hst.

Tlie best ore always found amid 
Our city's busiest scenes.

You know the corner.- King and Yonzs,
The corner called Dineeus'.

V' New York, April 22.—The Campania 
started from the Mersey at 4 o’clock thi* 
afternoon. She is said to6e the swiftest ship 
afloat and is expected to make the ocean 
run in five days or a little more. There 
never was a ship turned out from the Clyde 
that has been so universally talked of 
throughout Great Britain as this latest ship 
of the line “That never lost a life.”

Port Wine,
Hooper’s vintage. Ye blood-maker, re

commended by several of tbo leading physi
cians as the best blood-making wine ever 
sold here. Price $7 per gal., $15 per doz., 
$L40 per bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Youge- 
street, 3 doors north, of King-street. Tele
phone 1708.

MIm Jessie Alexander, Pavilion, Friday, 
88 th; plan ht Nord lie liners’ to-day.

BIRTHS.
SUCKLING—On Tuesday. April 18, at SO Madi- 

son-avenue, tbe wife of George H. Suckling, of » 
daughter <stillborn).
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“I was assured,” said the Senator, 
“That the Cabinet is absolutely harmoni- 

and that tbe ir embers are of one mind.
J-

ident.
leal of the ons

One result of the gold scare has been to 
cause a good deal of quiet discussion 
among the statesmen left at the Capitol of 
the necessity for an extra session of 
gress.”

Spring Gloves.
Bee our lines ot gloves from tbe best 

makers in all the new shades. George Har
court & Sou, 67 King-street west.

I RSON. 
Secretary. 
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SILENT BHÀKE8PEARIANS.

Cob- 135Celebration of the Immortal William’» 
Birthday At Stratford-on-Avon.The Second Reading 2Injority Show» It 

Was » Straight Forty Vote.
Lonbon, April 23—The actual liguros of 

the division on the second reading of Home 
Rule are interesting, 
tains 670 members r.ud at present there are 
CO vacant scats. Allow for tho Speaker 
.rid two tcllcis on each side, the absentees 
imjnbered only 11. Thu exact Parlia
mentary strength, according to strict party 
linei, is:

Secure seats to-day (or Miss Jessie Ales» 
Bader's recital, Pavilion. Friday.

araser.
temperatures: Etqul-

ç liters.
E PILLS.- 
six cents ia 
»ous Little 

Contains 
female, 
mail id 
: thirty

DEATHS.
SUCKLING-On Saturday, April », at 30 Hadl- 

soa-Kvenue. Mary Jane, the beloved wife of 
George H. suesling and eldest daughter 
Torriugton.

Funeral private, no flowers.
ODAM—On Saturday, April », William Jamas 

Odom, aged 81 years.
Funeral Tuesday, April 25,

13V Gere Vale-eve nor.
HUB/QH-Suddenly, at his residence. 45 Bev-

SISaÏÎU 8Und*y* AprU *8’
Notice of funeral hereafter.

London, April 23.—The anniversary of 
Shakespeare’s birthday was celebrated to
day *t Stratford-on-Avon.

The Mayor of the town 
mortal address, 
remained perfectly silent for 10 minutes 
and then dispersed.

CLEVELAND ON THE SITUATION.

All Treasury Notes Will Be Redeemed la 
Gold.

To a representative of the Press Associa
tion the President mid to-night:

“T|ie inclinations on the part of the pub
lic to accept newspaper reports concerning 
the intentions of those charged with the 
management of our national finances : -
to justify my emphatic contradiction of 
the statement that tbe redemption of 
any kinij of treasary notes, except io gold, 
has St any time been determined upon or 
contemplated by the Secretary of the Trea
sury or any other member of the present 
Administration. Tbe President snd his

Harberdeehery Changes._
The all-important question of the hour in 

fashionable male society in London is, Ought 
a man to wear an Ascot or the new Curious! 
(The Cnlross, dear reader, is the new flowing 
end four-in-hand tie.) The better neck- 
dressers declare that a man who now wear» 
an Ascot is “a monster of bed taste.” A 
report is floating on the vernal air that qoiun 
is the only party in Canada who has as yet 
got a complete assortment of those Piccadilly 
favorites.

I *i»A «ad WA neat and nobby Derby bat,
A bat within your means, 
fill make you fe*i that you are dressed. 
You’ll get it at Ditieens’.

ot F. H. Minimum andThe Hous3 con-
delivered a me- 

At its close the audience
cry 
by i 

r>t of

-N DREWS, 
com Quee*

Diueens’ new $3- Derby represents tlie 
perfection to which the hatters’ art bas 
been brought. It is to be had in all fashion
able designs and shades at the famous cor
ner of King and Yonge-streets.

Probe— Winds mostly south-nesUvlu to south
easterly; fine; higher temperature.

at 2,30 p.HL, from

nrMlerobgi Killer bas no equalAs * tonic, 
in the world.

1Steamship Mon
Name.Date.G1 aletoniûPg,including Labor party...... . 27.1

Auti-Psrnel'licSe• •• #»»##»»,»# •...».«».« 73 
l’ttrnel$lte3."««e »•»•»»•••« .*.•••»##•».#»»»• 9

tgSg-pSS-
1863, “The Cream of tbe Havana Crop 

‘••La Cadena" and “La Flora” brands .of 
cigars ats undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. Tbe con- 
noimeur knows it, 8. Davis & Sons, Monti

Georgina Worden and brother of Jethro Worden, 
la Me asm rear.

Funeral from tbe above residence on Tuesday, 
April at, at Î.80 p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
wE please sosept mis intimation.

I Kingston papers please copy.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. it is easily digested, made from pore 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug-

E, ------350
Fetherstonhaugh » Co., patent solicitor» 

Commerce Bonding. Toronto.2G7CoB8CrTAtirCfiessp.ee.............»..........
Liberia Unionists. m»nd experts. Bank X47• ape » pa e s e eearn«esse am pegs

—-814 'ÛDon’t hesitate but insist on getting gists keop iL
Adams’ Tutti Frutti to aid digestion. See ------
Mint Tutti Frutti is on each 6-cen,t pmck-

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for beet, 
durabQltr and economy* Wheeler S Bel», 
King East.

-349
670 Plan for «-David Garrick*’ at Nord helm

ets* next Thursday* 136teala. The Spesker sympathizes with the Union-
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on temperance was one seldom equalled in 
clearness, strength and eloquence. It was a 
lecture calculated to stimulate the temper
ance men to greater effort and to make men 
think who never did before. By special re
quest the Professor will repeat his ref y 
popular lecture on “Love, Courtship and 
Marriage” iu the Auditorium to-morrow 
night, and in addition he will give his views 
on the question of divorce.

The sale of seats for Miss Jessie Alexander’s 
recital opens at Nordbeimers’ to-day at 9.30 
a.m.

The banjo festival in Association Hall on 
Tuesday evening. May 2. under the auspices 
of the Toronto Ideal and Trinity College 
Banjo Çlubs promisee to be a grand success. 
Alfred A. Parian 1, ttte famous baujoist, 
who will make his first appearance in To
ronto on this occas.on, has won a world-wide 
reputation for bis rendition of such 
works es Mendelssohn’s concerto, op. 64, 
Moszkowskfa Spanish dances, elaborate 
waltzes, etc., and'should attract every lover 
of the banjo in Toronto. He will be assisted 
by the Toronto Ideal and Trinity College 
Banjo Clubs, Miss Lille Kleiser, soprano, and 
Mr. VV. E. Ramsay, humorist

MONDAYSTRICTLY RELIABLE.World. ISiT OF THE KESWICK BRETHRENANNEXATION CANNOT OCCUR.the equitable administration of laws 
designed to promote the highest welfare 
of the people. The whole system is 
essentially immoral and inequitable, as 
well as unwise on economic grounds. It 
should has. no place under constitutional 
government of the people, for the people 
and by the people, such as the people of 
Canada claim to eujoy. It cau have nothing 
in common with free political and social 
institutions, which have been the outcome 
of centurie» of reform and development, 
end the people should unhesitatingly sweep 
it out of existence, errryiug with it not only 
the protective duty and the bounty, but also 
all exemptions from taxation so often voted 
to favored industries by short-sighted com
munities, end which are as economically 
wrong and as vicious in principle as the 
high protective duty or the angar-eoeted 
bounty.

We Leg to remind our two free trade 
friends that they are much too 
previous in their prediction of 
“sweeping condemnation of protee. 
tioo." We will tsko more stock in 
tariff reform when we see it put in effect, 
say in the United States, to begin with. In 
the meantime we ask our free trade friends 
to read the following and account for it on 
any ground other than that of protection:

AMERICAN CAPITAL.

ST. A LB AX'S 8 BADE FACTOEt. *The Toronto
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays), by the faar^,.... .83

Sunday Edition, by the year.................
14 44 by the month.........

Daily (Sunday» included) by the year.........
•• *• 44 bv the month ....

Property-Owners In tlie Neighborhood Do 
Not Wl.li It Rebuilt on the Old1 Site. HIGHLY ENDORSED BY THE MEDICAL 

PROFESSION.
Three Member, ot the Keswick Conven

tion In the Citv—What the Conven
tion Really I».

The three members of the Kea- 
will hold a 

Hall to-

Editor World: Would you kindly allow 
me space to reply to your correspondent 
who signs- himself “Honest1 Enterprite.”

rh. „ . . „ , . _ Being interested in the prosperity of the wick Brethren, who
The Bond-Street Prophet Beeumee Hie . . , , , f ™ in Ae.ooiation„ , , neighborhood and the safety and comfort convention in Association

....——,SÎSSÎMKïWâtfS;5~Va..*, **-
Last night Dr.* Wild expounded “Anne,- -WUh" regard |^keiDrAng^;eg1r,Retttef2!a,1oi

ation from a Prophétie standpoint.” This to that meeting, it might be stated that it Aberdeen, Scotland, and Rsv. Dr. Inwood

occur. Annexationists were fighting against hal[ of thoM preaent were employes of the forpiety *ad learning. , ..
Providence and might as well throw up the «hade factory (come of whom evidently ‘pen. to-day is’expected to be
sponge. His text was: came to interrupt the meeting and a miuiatur8 production, has become one of

For the children of Josenh were two tribes, make ,ala* statements), and not pro- the most notable tilings in the religious his- 
Manasseh and Ephraim: therefore they gave perty-owners ami taxpayers of the torT 0f the Old Land, and bide fair to spread 
no part unto the Levites in the land, save neighborhood, ». your correspondent lt, ,pirit and teachings widely throughout 
cities to dwell in, with their suburbs tor would have you belisve. These men were , Y’hristiin world Thousands of all de- 
thelr cattle aqd for their substance. allowed to vote on the .-.solution, hence

Now, as everyone knows, Manasseh in the small majorities. llie properly and - motto over the central entrance to the 
Dr. Wild’s ethnology is the United States, house-holder, were unanimous m support of ‘ „AU one Chri,t The
Ephraim and Manasseh, Josepli’s sons, had the resolutions passed. One of the most an< „rfat burden of the teaching at these 
been taken into the commonwealth of Israel serious objections to the rebuilding of the convantionl j, the heralding forth of the 
by the dying Jacob, the first to take the factory so close to private dwellings is the oril;nary evangelical teaching on the sub- 
place of Joaeph, the second that of Levi, fact that lt produces a most horrible and 0£ Scriptural holiness, which has been 
who being the priests, lawyers and teachers sickening smell, which is a source of annoy- "au ht in the churcli of Christ from apos- 
of the people were scattered among all the ane® to those living there, compelling them tol> timea ,[ûwn to the present day. 
tribes. Despite the protest oi Joseph Jacob to close their windows m the hot dave of The guiding spirits in this great move- 
in his last hoars had preferred Ephraim, the summer,and being injurious to their health. ment molUy med of eml-nent, culture as 
youngest born, in bis final benediction, I would like to ask your correspondent if weu a, 0f (iecp piety, and have therefore 
bat bad promised Manasseh that he also he would regard the erection of a slaughter prevenle(j tj,e convention gatherings, from 
should become a great people, though not house in the centre ot the city a» an honest drjf(jnK jnt0 the advocacy of foolish fads 
so great as his youuger brother, whose seed enterprise. The great danger from an(j fancieB on this important subject,
should become a multitude of nations. owing to the very inflammable na- Some of the leading points emphasized by

From Reuben, Jacob's eldest son, to ‘ure of the content, of the build- tbe ,peakerB are: 
whom the headship naturally belonged.it ‘°g . an“ the large quantity of , The great sin, of Christian people liv- 
liad been taken because he had defiled his benzine stored so close to surrounding . the care,|eM and worldly lives that so 
father’s bed and transferred to the youngest residences, is a perpetual menace to the = churches live,
child of Joseph. neighborhood and a source of continual 2/The bounden duty of every c

Why Britons Will Never Annex. "nportan” ™ why ^nore suable site G=ll tobefuliy surrendered to Him

eSfKKSiSSSrVs&i ass-.-?- L * ’— TF?1,-
ence, the absolute necessity, îrom'scriptur- What would the result have been had the to live aTolv^e^eU pleasing ‘unto
al prophesy, for its remaining separate and fire reached the benzine magazine, where „ ^ P 8
consequently the impossibility ot annexa- five barrels of the dangerous Hum had been 4. Tliese point, are entorcéd and applied.
‘Delving into Jewish History, Dr. Wild the w‘ay, a°fire did occur iu^hat very place yôerrohv’ IndTh* ne^nMexperiencJ 

related tne captivities of Judah and Israel, about seven months ago, but Was'quickly f th« sneakers ^ ^
with their subsequent restoration as a de- extinguished by tbe fire brigade before it 01 Ït ni.„,ni,
pendent and kingîes, nation. had time to do any serious damage, but n'r£

How did this tally with, the scriptural fortunately it happened during the after- m'zs h_j thfl A *
announcement that the sceptre should never noon instead ot at midnight. As to the . i j[ dnntrin»» nrwnted bv
depart from Judah nor L lawgiver from dangerous nature of the benzine, it might that thebetween hi, feet? Very easily8 When be stated that on that occaaion the em- bv J,. dren
Zedekiah, the last king of Jiidsh, was, with ployea themselves were greatly agi- . , J i,.„i.„rnJn / „nA ;„,taad the
his nation, carried captive to Babylon, one toted and seemed to be in P-8,on ’h« 1 , h Û be no 
of his daughters, Enhi, in Company mortal dread of being hurled into
with the prophet Jeremiah, eacaned eternity on short notice. The writer is in- 1 . th« Lnnle »r« lie-
to ' the North of Ireland, where formed that Mr. McKinhsy attribute, thecause of the fire to epont.neon. combustion. m,4nd Dlt» î,v fP !l,

IV XTitS will h^rk fact that their teaching, must be more in 
®,, , . , ^.-v. n-r consonance with the teachings of Christ,

J and less of the specially doettin»! ebâwe-
r of amiTrnLh|hv .w8aln to» Unrhnod ter. Mr. McGregor speaks with the
in the direction of the wind. It was very earoestnes. of an evangelist and with the
fortunate that the recent fire occurred on a concalm night, for had there been even a Rev-. Dr- Inyood addressed crowded con- 
slight breeze the consequences must have gregations yesterday. In the mornmg he

LrJh Mr MoKlnUv .nv^hirv whir Dundas-strect. Both sermons were inter-
Z, , eating and forceful and were listened to

deepest attention.
befoye without doing » very serious injury itOAD IMPBOrEJIEXT.
to the peop’e who live in the immediate 
neighborhood. I understand it is the in
tention to have it indicted as a public nui
sance if rebuilt. The reason for not taking 
action sooner was the fact that it might 
savor of persecution; but now, as Mr. Mc
Kinley has nothing really to tie him to the 
old site but the smokestack and balance of 
his lease of the -ground, he would surely 
suffer little or no loss by selecting a site 
where ground is cheaper and where lie coaid 
put up a much cheaper building.

Would it not be an equity to all con
cerned for tbe City Couneil to give Mr. Mc
Kinley one of the free sites they are pro
posing to give to outsiders to induce til 
to come iu! Certainly it is an outrage upon 
those who own the property or live in the 
neighborhood to allow such a nuisance and 
peril to be re-established in their midst.

S. Martin.

83 T.DE. WILD 8AYS PEOYIDEXCE WILL 
XOS ALLOW IT.

Wbnt tile omelet Masonic Journal of 
* Chicago Sajs, Pedij

Ti
Ci“Incident to tbe numerous benefits Chicago 

is reoeivinz and will receive from tb« loca
tion In tnie city of tbe World’s Fair and Ex- 

removals to thia city

ini
Minister Foster’s Mission.

The Minister of Finance will begin
of the 

National

GeiRev. Herbertare : BARGAIN 
DAY

Theposition are tbe army
of manufacturers and husinoss concerns 
of the greatest financial solidity. Among 
recent removals we notice tbe establishment 
in this city of the Cook Remedy Co., re
cently , of Omaha, Neb., and one of the 
most prosperous and reliable business con
cerns of that young and growing western 
metropolis. v a, ,

■ This Cook Remedy Co. is a desirable acqui
sition to our city when its financial resnon- 
sibility and tbe character and scope of iU 
work are properly understood. It is. as its 
name implies, a company or association for 
the manufacture of- a remedy for the elimi- 
natiofi of blood poisons especially when 
syphilitic or scrofulous in their naturps.

l he company comes to us endorsed by the 
commercial agencies as an institution worth 
half a million dollars, nnd is highly endorsed 
by many leading physicians. A careful ex- 
emination has thovoHzbly satisfied the pub
lishers tit this paper that it is one of the fe<v 
concerns doing business in this line whose 
claims, as setforth in their advertisements 
and printed matter, can be relied upon in 
every particular.

They treat ca*ea iu their line strictly under 
the guaranty plan. With them it is “a cure Flip AHrigmO 
or no pay,” and the examination we have P f r-llrr IM T K ^
referred to above convinces us that they do fc* I le VI leiwlell^w
all they claim. We cannot say that they 
cure every case they treat, but we can say 
that we believe where they do not cure 
they will promptly and cheerfully refund 
tbe money. Tbe institution fa one working 
in aline which is in direct opposition to the 
medical profession, brtttlie:r method of do
ing business, their financial responsibility 
and the hundreds and thousands of reliable 
testimonials in the handwritings of the pa
tients. and which have been examined t>y 
the writer hereof, commends them to the 
afflicted of our community, as a very worthy 
rmd responsible conoern, to whom we feel 
justified in commending the afflicted.

This company occupies a very commodi
ous and handsomely furnished suite of rooms 
in the Masonic Temple, their numbers being 
1885 to 1881 inclnaive. They invite all suf
fering with syphilitic blood poi§on to call or 
address them as above.

this week his investigation
effect's of the which 

Club 1 
83, pr.

practical
Policy, with a view to adopting such re- 
forma* in the tariff as will best develop the 
interest» of the country. Montreal will be 
his first objective point. He will meet 
there representatives of the different indus
tries and obtain their views ss to the prac
tical working of the tariff Mibister Fos
ter should get the opinions of the consumer 
as well as of the producer, and he should 
compare the pricee of all our protected end 
unprotected products with the prices of 
the same products in other countries. > In 
regard to each particular industry there 
should be a most comprehensive enquiry, 
and wherever it is shown that protection 
has not resulted in effecting an equality of 
prices in this and other markets, or » sig
nificant approach* thereto, then a remedy 
of some kind should be proposed.
In some inch oases it might be 
wise to take the duty off; in others the im
position of a higher duty might have the
effect of bringing down prices. Each in- j,as increased about «0 per cent in 10 years.

ts&toæsïsasîs
will take up a large share of the Minister’s The same rate of growth in mining inter
attention to ascertain just what these con- este in this decade as in the last would make 
ditions are. There is a lot of Work ahead •« ^ Sr^ZtSS^M’,* 
of him between this and next see- equalling in volume the total increase in 1890 
•ion, and it is satisfactory to see over 1880, would bring the figures to over 
that he has thus early after, the ses- mlnera »dd to ttt output of 1893
lion taken up the task. Another thing a8 many tons as they added to that of 1880,
the Minister ought to look into is the work- ignoring in this the percentage of growth,
ingot combines. If the price ot any pro- ^OOO.OOU ton, will be the production ot
duct is unreasonably high owing to a com- No other country in the world ever ad- 
bination of manufacturers this condition vanced in population and wealth as tbe 
, - u., , . , .. . United States is doing. Ihe progress of the

should not be attributed to the tariff. If paat shows no signs of halting. I^lfact, tbe
such combines are found to exist to the development of our foreign and domestic 
detrimentof the consumer legislation ought ‘ndU,,tri41
to be introduced to prohibit them. Those 
who have any special grievance against the 
National Policy will now have a chance to 
be heard. The Minister will no doubt re
ceive an immense amount of valuable evi
dence on the subject, enabling him to re
commend euch tariff changes as will de
velop those industries that are capable of 
development by protection and as will in
crease our. foreign trade in those products 
that we must get from abroad.

Actualities and Possibilities.
If a steamship like the new Cunarder—

Campania—were running between Quebec 
and Milford Haven she would make the 
journey in four days. The overland route 
from Quebec to Vancouver is done in six 
days, but the C.P.R will reduce the time 
this summer by at least one day, making 
the trip in five days. The Campania makes 
fasten time than the C.P.R. express trains 
as now run on the trans-continental route.
The two running in direct connection with 
each other would cover the distance between 
Vancouver and Great Britain in nine days, 
and between Chicago and Great Britain in six 
days. These figures are almost incredible, 
bnt that they can be, and ere long will be, 
realized, is pretty certain. The Campania 
left Liverpool on Saturday and sheis expect
ed to reach New York in five and a half 
days. The speed developed by the Cam
pania is so much in excess of her . fastest 
competitor that her appearance on the At
lantic creates an essentially new epoch in 
marine navigation. Concurrently with this 
triumph of engineer’s skill in the building 
of the latest ocean greyhound comes the 
announcement of a new line of lake steam
ships that will average twenty-five miles 
per hour. One of the vessels of this line 
will be launched from Cleveland this spring 
She is fashioned on the lines of the modern 
ocean craft and is larger than anything 
hitherto seen on the great lakes. The dis
tance between Buffalo and Dulnth, which 
is 1000 miles, will be covered in 50 hours.
It is given out that a daily service between 
Buffalo and Chicago will be instituted as 
soon as the six new vessels that are contem
plated have been built.

Aaked for Bread and Got a Stone.
At the request of the Toronto Board of 

Trade the Grand Trunk has instituted a 
faster service between here and Buffalo.
The new eervice may be faster than the 
old one, bnt stiH it ie decidedly slow, con
sidering the importance of the traffic Le

the cities named. The distance be
tween Toronto and Buffalo is 105 miles, 
and the new time table is to allow 4 hours 
15 minutes for 'the trip. This is at the 
rate of 25 miles an hour. The journey 

-* should be made in three hours. Faster 
time than this would be is made on many 
other express trains of the Grand Trunk. It 
is noticeable that the fastest time is made 
where there is competition. The Grand 
Trunk has had it all its own way for 
many a long year between here and Sus
pension Bridge, aud it is very doubtful if 
any opposition company would have now 
been in the field to parallel its line if it 
had been in closer touch with the require
ments of the public. Another improve
ment the Grand Trunk ought to attempt 
in its Toronto-Buffalo service ie the run
ning of a through train from the one city to 
the other.
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II Drygoods,
Mantles,

[From The Eagineering Magazine.)
It is almost incomprehensible that in 10 

years the increase in capital iuvosted in 
American manufactures should exceed the 
total invested only 20 years ago.

The value of our manufactured products

-

-■ i.

h
I te ma1 -■Millinery,Ladies’ tan-colored Russia Calf hand- 

sewed blucher shoes (direct from our Bos
ton factory). Every pair guaranteed in 4 
widths, Piccadilly, London, common aenso 
or American toes, SI. 50.

Trai
thechild of 

in all cent!
C.COME WITH THE CROWD TOi cs

No Intermediate Profit
Our Own Manufacture.

aud-v
At
li
ofMcKendry & Co. seveiLadies’ Dongola Oxford Ties, patent 

toecap, patent facing, Spanish arch in
step, .$1. t.

Ladies' Tan

as
the
junior Red Morocço Walking 

Slices, hand sewed, turns, our own manu
facture, every pair guaranteed by us, 75c.

Gents’ Russia Tan Calf Lace Boots or 
Oxfords, Piccadilly, London or French toes, 6 Doors North Of Queen-St. 
our own manufacture, every pair guaran- * 
teed, $1.75.

Gents’ Cordovan sewed walking shoes, 
our own manufacture, 90c.

the202 Yonge-st has•r
Gra’
Noil
thoiAMUSEMENTS.
tbet I

ASK FOR THEWas that policy which brought about this 
unprecedented development of the United 
States "immoral," “inequitable," “unjust,” 
"short-sighted," “vicious," “unwise"!

Boston Symphony Orchestre.
On Tuesday, May 2, tbe famous Boston 

Symphony Orchestra will give one concert 
at the Grand Opera House. Comment on 
this organisation is hardly necessarv, since 
musical writers all over the country have 
given it the premier place over all other 
musical combination». Tbe orchestra this 
season, as it has been tor the last tour years, 
is under the leadership ot tbe great Arthur 
Nikisch, and if tbe: a:., meot the presa in 
New York, Philadelphia and Boston go for 
anything it is greater to-day than ever. The 
orchestra, numbering TV of "the best musi
cians than cau be procured any whore in the 
world, is in its 12th year end is the only 
orchestra in this country absolutely main
tained for high-class performance.

In Boston it is a Well-known fact that the 
24 concert* given there not a seat was ever 
t« te had after the opening of tbe season. In 
New York and Pntladelpbia It ia just the 
same. It goea without saying that it will be 
a treat for music-lovers and that tbe theatre 
will be crowded on tbe evening ot tbe enter
tainment.

ver-
thé

JHOMBURGa small portion of the tribe of Dan were 
already settled. Jeremiah and the daugh
ter had first gone to Egypt, when sacred 
history lost sight of them. But profane 
history coming to the rescue located the 
pair in Ireland, whore Ephi married the 
King of Ulster and founded that famous 
line of 124 kings and queens of Tara.

Gati
WE WILL FORFE IT jam]

eon,]Toronto*» Representation lu tbe Legisla
ture.

Toronto ia certainly entitled to larger 
representation in the Ontario Legislatur e 
than the city at present enjoys. Contain
ing as it does one-tenth of the total popula
tion of the province, the city should have 
the same proportion of representatives. 
This would give Toronto nine representa
tives in a house ot 90. The city has only 
three representatives, which is one-third 
the number she should have. But instead 
of increasing the city’s representation 
would it not be much better to equalize 
matters by decreasing the number of repre
sentatives from tbe Provincial constitu
encies? One representative for every 40,000 
inhabitants is quite enough to secure justice 
for all parts of the province. Provincial 
affairs run for the most part along settled 
lines, capable of very little variation. 
The Local Legislature bears more analogy 
to a board of directors managing an estate 
than it does to a Parliament in the true 
sense of that term. A House of 50 repre
sentatives is all we need. As the Govern
ment has no intention of introducing a 
radical change like this, it is only fair that 
Toronto should get something approaching 
the representation she is entitled to.

ma’L9 At
linjif the men’s lace boots, Piccadilly toes, 

which we ate selling for $1.00
, LATEST and\ ofSOFT FELT HATARE NOT SHELL CORDOVAN ofAeeonnttwg for Ulster HeroUm.

This accounts for the Ulsterites being 
so heroic to-day.

Tara gave Scotland its first king, Fer
gus of Argyleshire. The line of 
descent thencs was Kenneth, Bruce, Mary, 
James VL (of England I.) and Queen Vic
toria. The chasm between Ephi, daughter 
of Zedekieh, and Victoria was bridged and 
the sceptre had never departed from Judah.

If we are the lost ten tribes,some time or 
other there must have left* us a people 
which has become a distinct nation accord
ing to the Scriptural promise.

United States—Manasseh—was the only 
one of 68 British colonies that bad done 
this.

That Ephraim should be greater than Man
asseh, that these nations were intended to 
be separated until the millennium, when all 
would be Britons, was evidenced by his
tory.

%*' /K Bill
They are our own manufacture.
You pay ho intermediate profit. We 

sell thousands of pairs to the trade at llie 
same prices.,

Look at our windows for the

shoIN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD ANbYOUNC. 

IX AIvIv COLORS.
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LATEST STYLES'

JAS. H. ROGERSMr. Macdougali’s Valuable Paper Before 
the Canadlaa Institute.

At the meeting of the Canadian Insti
tute on Saturday Mr. Alan Macdougall 
read a paper on road, improvement. He 
pointed out that
attention had been paid to improving rail
way and vessel transport, ao that freight 
can be carried at the lowest cost, no at
tention has been paid to road improvement.

condition of our common roads is what 
it was 30 years ago. Iu spite of the keen 
competition to which they are subjected 
farmers have not yet y realized how much 

cm they lose in taking a ton of produce to mar
ket over a bad road. 1 Enormous sums are 
wasted every year in So-called road repairs 
under the statute labor system. In any 
well-settled township the value of this 
labor ranges from $3000 to $5000 per 
num, which, if properly expended, would 
be,ample to make good roads and maintain 
them in good condition. Any movement 
for road impro meut must strike at the 
abblition of statute labor and the introduc
tion of more practical methods of manage
ment.

Many schemes have been proposed. The 
lecturer favored those which tended to pat 
the construction of roads beyond the influ
ence of local politics. He considers road 
construction companies composed < 
ential men in ^ach county, with 
qualified engineer, would construct good 
roads and give the best value for money 
expended; the stockholders all being in the 
county would have » personal interest iu 
the judicious expenditure of- the money,

* and the work would be carried out more 
thoroughly than under any ot the systems 
now in operation. The cost of the im
provements would be levied on the adjoin
ing property on the local improvement 
plqn, or under a clause similar to chap. 
184, section 569 of the Municipal Act, 
which govern the procedure in drainage 
matters.

Mr. J. Foy of Toronto, and Mr. J. J. 
Hare of Whitby were elected members of 
the Institute.

IF.f.VT QVKEX-STREET OPEXED.
Toronto Jonction. “

. ___ , lx; l c.i.n-1 Meeting of the Pnrktlale AdvancementA special meeting of the High School Association Saturday Ntght.
Board was held on Satnrday afternoon for ^ gatardav evening the Packdale Ad- 
the purpose of considering the altered plans vancement Association Inet in the offices 
for the new High schoo! prepared by Arcln- f g & Taylor, Queen-streot west,
tect Kins. Tins step was rendered neces- 1 . . • • \ j a j.
saryby the board not having sufficient The committee appointed to prepare and 
funds to erect the building according to the submit nominations for the various offices 
original plan. The new plan detracts made their report, and these were elected: 
greatly from the appearance which the Ex-Aid. D. M. Defos, president; G. F. 
building was originally intended to present. Marter, M L. A., and Major John A. Car- 
After a long discussion the secretary was law, first and second vice-presidents re- 
instructed to write to the Mayor for Mon- spectively, and J. D. Spence, secretary, 
day next to see whether sufficient addition* An Executive Committee was also up- 
al funds could not be granted to erect tbe pointed and the annual membership tee 
building according to the first plan. fixed at $1.

On Saturday morning tbe car used The secretary was instructed to make nr- 
by Conductor Huddar and» Brakeman rangements for a permanent meeting place. 
Ferguson, two scab emploves of the The principal subject of discussion was 
C.P.R. during the great strike of 1892, who the Queen-street entrance in High Park, 
were stoned out of Victoria, B.C., arrived The members expressed themselves âa 
in town. Several tags were added to the strongly in favor of it, and a deputation 
200 or more that now decoiate the cab, ex- was appointed to wait upon the City Coun- 
preseive of the feeling of union men oil and urge its adoption, 
throughout the United States and Canada, 
and the car will be sent to the World’s 
Fair.

On May 1, Treasurer Clemmer will add 
10 per cent, to all unpaid taxes.

At the conclusion of the hearing of the 
remaining charges of illegal sale of liquor 
preferred against him, Druggist Wright 
states that he will summon the two whisky 
informers 
for perjury
Mr. Wright was fined $20 and costs on 
each of two charges already disposed of.

Rev. T, Calpwell of Pickering, occupied 
the pulpit of the Annette-street Methodist 
Church yasterday, as Rev. Mr. Howson, 
although recovering, is not yet able to re
sume his pastoral duties.

Differences of Opinion 
Regarding the popular internal and external 
remedy, Dr. Thomas* Eclectric OH. donot, ao f*r 

as known, exist. The testimony ie positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, ia an ex
cellent remedy for pains and rheumatic cotn- 
plaiuts aud it has no nauseating or* other un
pleasant effect when taken internally.

Dentil of Mr*. George Suckling.
More than the usual sympathy will be 

expressed for Mr. George Suckling when 
the announcement is read this morning of 
the doath of his wife in childbirth on 
Saturday. Mr. Suckling has already 
buried four children. Mrs. Suckling was- 
the eldest daughter of Mr. F. H. Tor- 
ringtou.

... Euirjane Bras.,
Monster Shoe House, 

214 YONGE-STREET.

Cor. King and Church-sts.
Telephone 165. ______. The Sehll Orchestra.

Seidl’s Metropolitan Orchestra, assisted by 
Mias Emma Juch, appeared before a large 
and appreciatire audieuca at tbe Pavilion on 
Satnrday evening. Tbe reception given to 
the great Wagnerian interpreter showed the 
hold he has gained upon the affections ot the 
music-loving people ut Toronto. The first 
number was “Lea Prelude»,’’ a gem by Abbe 
Liszt; followed by Schumann's ‘‘Traumere.’’ 
au-1 Herbert’s “Polonaise,” rendered by the 
string portion ot tbe orchestra. The An
dante from tbe C symphony ot Beethoven, 
which is regarded ss the perfection of or
chestral music, showed In its- Interpretation 
the wonderful control which Herr Seidl has 
over this organization and afforded tbe 
student of music a rare treat. The welt- 
koown Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 1 by 
closed the instrumental portion of the pro
gramme.

Tbe vocal portion of tbe programme con
sisted ot two parte, the grand scene ot act 
II. of the "Flying Dutchman" and the 
Flower Girl scene from "Parsifal,” rendered 
by .the operatic artiste of tbe compauy, tbe 
secohd portion consisting of those numbers 
in which the great Austrian soprano, Miss 
Emma Juch, appeared. This gifted singer 
needs no introduction to a Toronto audience, 
with whom she has long lieen a favorite. 
Tnree songs by Wagner, “Pains," "Dreams" 
and “Cradle tiong,’rmade up her first uunv 
her and were so well received that a strong 
but unsuccessful "effort was made for an 
encore. Gounod’s "Ave Maria,” with violin 
obligato and harp accompaniment, was so 
well received that the audience insisted upou 
its repetition.

Three scenes from Mascag 
Rostlcana," in which Miss Juch was assisted 
by Mr. William Stephans and Miss Stein, 
closed one ot tbe richest musical treats of 
the season.

Wiwhilst the most careful
-

TRUSTS 6BRP0RRTI0I
TORONTO GENERAL
SAFE DEPOSIT TRUSTS 00 

O VAULTS O I

Corn eh Yoncie and Colbobne sts.

OF ONTARISL
' -ISAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Here Is * New Benson.
Why was it that Britain, who could 

fight the world, could not subduo the little 
band of rebellions, colonists? What other 
than the Divine injunction had protected 
Manasseh!

These same successful rebels had tried to 
conquer Canada. Three million they wore 
against 70,000. Theirdefeatswere inexplic
able by human reason. Divine intervention 
alone cgnld explain them. In 1812 the at
tempt waa repeated. Six millions had been 
arrayed against 230,000. But they had to 
go back. “It is not by might, not by 
power, bnt by My spirit, ssith the Lard. 
“What are-numbers! You cannot fight 
against God. ”

In 1837 a few Canadians had tried to an
nex themselves and the rest to the United 
States. Some had stolen over to the other 
side, some had annexed themselves to the 
jail and others to tbe gallows.

In view of past events annexation was 
impossible, “If only 
main true God would keep us. "

. BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING ^ 1

TORONTO, ONT
Capital Authorized - $1,000,00®
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J.C. Atkina P.C.; Vice-Presl- 
dents, Hon. Sir R J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. 0. 
Wood; Manager, A. E. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High 
of Justice under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, and nets as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR, named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, 
satisfactory course, relieving 
responsible and arduous duties, 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng Into the bauds of strangers 

Solicitors piecing Estates or other buaine* 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

gel

600.000an-
SECURITIES AND VALUABLES of every de

scription, including BONDS and STOCKS. 
PLATE, JEWELRY, DEEDS, &0., taken for 
SAFE KEEPING, on SPECIAL GUARANTEE, at

IX BOXOlt OF 8T. OEOBOE.A Brockville Druggist’s Case.
Bbockvillb, April 24.---The popular im

pression is that doctors and druggists seldom 
take their own modiciue. Thia ia nu doubt 
true, bat when a doctor takes ill he gener
ally calls in one of hia own profession, in 
•whose skill he has every confidence, or when 

. a druggist is in a similar situation, he often 
puts his faith in the preparation of some 
other chemist which he knows gives good re
sults. Both the doctors and druggists in 
such cases show their good seuse. A case in 
point happened in this town a short time 
ago. Mr. F. M. Turner, the well-kuown and 
popular druggist, who is now traveling for 
Parke, Davis & Co., baa for a lone time been 
a sufferer from congestion and inflammation 
of tbe kidneys. He tried -a great many 
remedies, but without results. His patrons, 
however, spoke so highly of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills that he was induced to try them. He 
now states that he is completely cured, and 
to your correspondent he said that as a rule 
he had very little faith in patent medicines, 
but that for the cure of kidney troubles, 
rheumatism, backache, etc., he does not 
L- >w of anytreraedy that is giving such good 
results as Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Liszt
CourtAnnual Cliurcli Parade ot the Members df 

St. George's Society.
Mithe Lowest Rates.

Deposits ot WILLS received upon the Com
pany's eertlflcste WITHOUT CHARGE.

Tbe Company also rent SAFES INSIDE their 
BURGLAR-VROOF vaults at prices varying 
from $1 to $50 per annum, according to size. 
Special size for Corporations and Bankers 
Rooms and Desks adjoining Vault» provided for 
Sate-Renters.

Nearly 300 members of St. George’s So
ciety assembled at the society’s hall yester
day afternoon, aud headed by the Naval 
Brigade, under Capt. George Tyler, march
ed to St. James’ Cathedral to listen to Rev. 
Canon Mockridge deliver the annual sermon 
to the society.

Tbe rev. gentleman took for his text 
Prov. xiii; 31, and called attention to the 
marvelous progress made by the English 
nation during thé reign of Queen Victoria, 
which, he believed,, was largely due to the 
high personal character of Her Majesty 
whose influence had permeated all classes 
of society, had affected the policy ot her 
government, and had every where been pro
ductive of good. Ç

A full choral service was exceedingly well 
tendered under the direction of Mr. Ë. VV. 
Scbuch, Gounod’s anthem, “Send Forth 
Thy Light,” and the “Hallelujah Chorus" 
from Handel’s “Messiah” deserving special 
mention. Miss Minnie Gaylord sang 
Cœnen’s “Come Unto Me" in excellent 
voice. The offertory will be devoted to 
charitable objects of the society.

economical and 
Individuals from 

as well as theof influ- 
a well- ■ '

vault doors and offices guarded
BY HOLMES* ELECTRIC PROTECTION.

I
Security from Lns* by Bnrglary, Jlob- 

bery, Fire or AcciUenf.
For full information apply to

,1 Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinda, 
parcels, etc., rweeive.1 for safe custody at a iimaB 
charge. Inspection invited. 18

10,000 wished to re- i24
Israel to Fill the Earth.

“Manasseh will be great, but it is Israel 
that is to bud and blossom and fill tne 
earth. Everybody will be Britons in the 
millennium. One quarter ot Canada’s popu
lation is German but their children are 
Britons. There is no country iu the world 
where Britons are becoming any other 
nationality.

Some people had suggested the danger of 
invasion that might involve Canada from 
her connection With Great Britain. With a 
friendly people on the south, the North 
Pole on the north, and in emergency the 
gunboats of England on the east and west, 
Canada wap the. safest country in .the

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.
TRY THEni’s “Cavalleria

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
Both sexes can obtain remedies u. 

lhnitedly successful In the cure of a 
dùvaees ot a : 
complaints b'.su,

Mk Jar Dit. ANDREWS’ 
zAH^Ma They oro nothing new. having been d!> 

pensed by the Doctor fur more than 4 
■■A years. No experiment. Frlco one duilai 

QHBkTOa lj man on receipt of price and six ceu 
jaHM.-.v-ü. Circulars free. J otters anawere 

enclosed free of charge. Comrannv- 
tiens confidential. Addrew 11 I. Andrews, 2S7 Shaw 
btreet,4 minutes’ walk, from Queeo-*treet west care 
Toronto, Ontario.

“HERO”
CIGAR

private nntnre and ckrom 
FEMALE PILLS.-“Side-Traoked.”

Light, innocent fun and amusement, all 
of a most entertaining order, goes to make 
up tbe new comedy-drama of “Side-Track
ed,” which will open to-night at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House a week’* engage
ment. Every lady aud child can go there 
feeling sure of seeing a chaste aud clean 
play, brimful 
from beginning to end. 
bound to be packe 1 with ladies and childreu, 
as the play is sure to amuso them.

Moore'* Mn»«e.
The following excellant list of artists will 

appear in the theatre cf the Muses this week: 
The Moulls in their equllibnstic comedy, 
Miss Jennie Quigley ia popular songs, Mc
Mahon *& King in black face songs and 
dances, Charles W. Goodyear, tbe swell 
comedian, with a bundle of stories, some 
old, some sold, and some that has never bee i 
told, and Roacn ami Castletou in their 
latest sketch, entitled, *‘I Will Not Fight 
Tboe.” In the lecture bail mi excellvut 
entertainment will tie given on Friday ufeer- 
noon next, April 28. Each lady in attend
ance will receive one of those beautiful 315 
page cook books that have lately been on ex
hibition in the Musee window. They are the 
most valuable souvenir that Ins ever been 
given away at the Musee. The retail price 
of the same book is $1.

Julia Marlowe.
Miss Marlowe, who appears ot the Grand 

this evening in , Shakespeare’s comedy of 
“Twèlfth Night,” needs no specisl introduc
tion or recommendation to Toronto. It ii 
well known that she fa probably not only the 
most gifted actress on tlio American stage, 
but perhaps one of the brightest stars we 
ever had iu this country. In this city she 
has always been a prime favorite, and there 
is no reason to doubt or fear her ability to 
prove as strong a drawing card as ever to 
those people who love that which is noblett 
and best in the drama. Miss Marlowe will 
remain all the week and present six pieces 
during her engagement, thus changing the 
bill nightly. “Romeo and Juliet,” which 
be given to-morrow evening is al*> announc
ed for Saturday matinee. The company 
consists of Julia Marlowe, Robert Taber, H. 
A. Weaver, sr.,_ J. M. Francoveur, Giles 
Shine, Thomas L. Coleman, Edqrand Law
rence, William Stuart. Edwin Howard, 
William Bong, Frank Colfaix, Daniel Frier, 
J. M. Mounk, Eugenia LmcUoiaun, Mrs. M. 
A. Pennoyer, Kittie Wilson, Marie Knowles, 
Kate Burns.

A Courageous Piece of Work.
A team belçnging to the Toronto Biscuit 

Company ran away in Church-street Satur
day morning. The wagon tongue slipped 
out of the neck-yoke, and the driver losing 
ids nerve tried to crawl out of the back of 
the vehicle. Police constable 217 jumped 
off a trolley aud caught one rein as the 
animals turned west on King, i he asphalt 
gave him no foothold and he was dragged 
from Church to Torouto-streets. He main
tained his crip, however, and succeeded in 
turning them down Leader-lane, where Ke 
brought them to a standstill. It was a 
courageous piece of work.

it tween
■ #

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.of amusement and laughter 
The matinees are WEAK MEN CUREDworld. HAWTHORH MIMERAI WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CAKAM
I The Prophet is Sick.

Independence he had heard talked of by 
men who grumbled at $150,090 appropria
tions for militia purposes.

They think it possible to be independent 
without cost. Why oue respectable gun
boat would cost $4,000,000. Such people 
make me sick.”

“Then,” asked Dr. Wild rhetorically and 
emphatically, “will Great Britain, with her 
11,000,000 square p i.es of aggregate area, 
with her eye ever open tu grab any 
small island in the remotest part ot the 
earth, part with her largest, most loyal and 
most promising colonj,*?'’
“Will Great Britain alio

Send at onco for sealed directions 
inmxou Seuse Home Cure, for all

gp. Send at onco for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Seuse Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 

isvlons and varicooele. 
complete cure 

rences.
debilltv, lost manhood, eraisvions i 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED nnd coinpit 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of refe 
Address Ion. Apply to

(

H; M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonoll-ave.. Toronto, On JOHN LANOSTAFF,

Thorn**,
Orders sent to Telephone 1038 will receif# 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished H 
cost price.

For Assaulting an Officer.
Stephen Crewitt 11 Bright-street, was 

arrested on a warrant Saturday night by 
P.0; Follis, charging him with offering re
sistance to the police. Crewitt was arrest
ed last week by Detective Duncan for 
being disorderly but before effecting the 
arrest the detective was assaulted by 
Crewitt. The charge was lodged^against 
him for the assault by the detective, but 
the facts subsequently came to the ears of 

The •‘Immoral1’ Argument Against Pro- County Crown Attorney Dewart, hence 
tection. Crewitt’s arrest.

mi-7

Have You Tried the

THE ISLAND>-*- CEE EXTRA’ T he^stoame MLuel la wfil commence running f*
Saturday, April 15, leaving Yonge-street whaifgss 
follows: 7, U, 11 e.m., 1, 8, 4 and 5.15 p.m, ham 
boat will leave Hanlan’s Point at 5 50 p.m. e*2 
Island Park at 5.45 p.m.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. Life j

7

w that great high
way the C.P.R., the sure, the safe gateway 
te her eastern possessions, to pass out of 
her possession? ”

“Will Great Britain forget her past 
sacrifices for Canada in men, money aud 
assistance.”

* Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Blckle-s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it ns being tbe best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

The Hamilton Times is free trade out 
It considers protection “as

Mr. Joab Scales of Toron not writes: “A short 
time ago I was suffering trom kidney complaint 
and dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back: in 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering I 
intense pain. While in this state à friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, and the 
permaneut manner iu which it has cured and 
made a new- man of me is such that 1 cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression ot 
my gratitude.”

CIGAR?and out.
grossly immoral as it is unjust, because it 
is to all intents and purposes a violation of 
the command, *Thou shall not steal, 
tax imports in order, to encourage home 
production is, according to The Times, 
“simply robbery under form of law.” 
of which is common twaddle. A state is a

We Live in a
Progressive A

I / Hurrah for Canada!
It was the duty of every Christian to 

preach the gospel of peace. Some day 
every acre of Canadian land would bo 
double in value.

“It will be a long time before any foreign 
army gets near Toronto. So keep up your 
real estate.”

Dr. Wild concluded by reciting with ap
propriate fervor the patriotic song which 
begins

Hurrah! Hurrah! for Canada,
Her woods and valleys green.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Bunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a,m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.85 a. m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.ia

Died the Day He Was Admitted.
William E. Ward, laborer, rooming at 

111 George-street, was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital at 2 p.m. Saturday 
sufferingfrem an aggravated case of cancer of 
the liver and stomach. Every tiling possible 
wan done for him, but he died at ti o’clock 
the same day.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has long maintained lts place 
as tbe most popular hair-dressing.
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We Aim to Improvà

And Not Deteriorate. ) 

Our New Brand, the

To7 HAY LOSE BIS LEO.

Carelessness in Alighting from a 
Results Seriously.Dyeing and Cleaning.

One of the most successful houses in Can
ada in their line of business is that of Stock- 
weil, Henderson & Co. of 103 King-street 
west, telephone 1358, and they will send for 

goods and return them. They are dye
ing a .mire indigo navy on overcoats and 

" ch bents anything in Canada. All 
goods are cleaned and dyed by this

employed by Inspector Wilcox 
It was on their evidence thatAilI Henry Leslie, egad 19, an employe of the 

Toronto Brewing and Malting Company, 
aud living at 94 Teraule; -street, when 
alighting irons an eastbound trolley in 
King-street east, near St. Lawrence-atreet, 
Saturday night, slipped and fell from the 
platform, sustaining a severe compound 
fracture of the thigh bone.

He was taken to the General Hospital, 
and the injury may result in the amputa
tion of the limb.

i
Grip to Be .Solti by Auction.

The Grip Publishing Company advertise 
that they will offer Grip newspaper for sale 
by public auction on May 17*

Personal.
Miss Jessie Alexander leaves this morning 

for Guelph to read for the Literary Society 
of the Ontario Agricultural College.

“T. Jackson of Jackson Bros., clothiérs, 
Clinton, is at the Walker House.

E S. Clouston, general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, passed through the city 
yesterday.

E. W. Rathbun of Daseronto a id Fre l J. 
and Fritz Claxton of Victoria, B.U., are at 
the Queen’s.

General C. S. Edwards of Bethel, Me., and 
G. K. MacKim of North Sydney, C.B., are 
registered at tbe Walker.

At tbe Palmer House are D. F. Suther
land, Winchester Springs; William Luderer, 
Detroit, and Alexander Sloan, Galt.

community where the laws are made and 
taxes imposed for the common welfare, and 
|f it is in the interest of the majority that 
certain restrictive 
restrictive aa to the individual’s liberty or 
oe to his pocket, then he must submit there
to. Government means governing, restrict
ing, ruling.

The Halifax Chronicle is quoted by its 
Hamilton confrere to the following effect, 
both journals being pronounced opponent# 
of any bounty dr duty that would build up 
B great iron industry in this country:

This is a point in connection with the pro
tective policy to which tbe people should 
give attention. Tbe trend of public opinion 
indicate# that a sweeping condemnation of 
the protection policy fa hot very far off; but 
|t is not desirable that tbe system should lie 
condemned on economic grounds alone. The 
people should condemn tbe protection system 
because it is essentially immoral and inequit
able in principle, inasmuch as it fa robbery

vour
suits which beats anythi 
ktodrof { ( . PUB,
firm In such a manner that the public read
ily acknowledge it to be by far the best 
liouse in Toronto.

laws be enacted,

Cable Extra*I wili
■

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we're* 
• pectfully suggest that 
smoker» give this brand-* 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as te 
quality.-• -

Take Wabash Line so Chicago.
Because it is the shortest sad beet route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passen,sri at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the oity. near the leading 

Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird's-eye view of 
the World’» Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-strsets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. e

"Go to Sleep," sure cure tor sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics." gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every esse. This splendid sedative Is espe
cially efficacious iu cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, aura and effectual. In 
bottle» 25c at all drug stores.

hotels.
Kleiser’» Star Cenrae.

Powers has reached the perfection of tie 
art in "David Garrick,’’ which is to be pre
sented by him at tbe Pavilioo 0» May 4. 
Plan opens at Nordbeimers’ next Thursday 
at 9.88. r

e 1*'

;
A Dakota Bank Suspends.

Milbask, S.D., April 93.—The Bank of 
Milbank made an assignment yesterday. 
Liabilities «100,000. Sargent & Diggs, the 
owners of the bank, bops to pay in full!

1S. DAVIS 4 SOI.Nothing Like It.
Dver’s jelly of cucumber and rosea cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

1 y
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Gat 
a bottle at once and be happy. Prof. Alexander’s* lector» Saturday night
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CONFEDERATION LIFE=s DR, W.ekH,JRAHAM
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and girts Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta

.. flSBS! SSÏÏ^vïïtir^œM(the1result of youthful folly end exeern), Gleet and Stricture of 

long Standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuee or 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

^ OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

was next presented, and then the election 
of officers began.

The only offices contested were Vtce- 
Commodore and Roar Commodore. Mr. A. 
Gooderham, who had been proposed for 
the former office withdrew and left the 

to Messrs. Jarvis and Brown.
both poet noraina-

boat clubs. A number of gentlemen now 
in New York will shortly visit England to 
consult with Oxford and Cambridge.

The Executive Committee of the low» 
State Rowing Association i. r vî
bold their annual regatta for 1893 it bib 
Geneva, Wis., in conjunction With the 
World’s Fair regatta.

HUE FOB THE BAT EMU Dom Pedro, b g, aged, bp Brazil-Ethel. 
In the Ctt]r.

A. F. Ca

■
; \
1mpbfiU otOne?.

Everltt, bfc aged, by Enquirer - Patricia. 
^Waterloo, b g, aged. by imported Strachlno—

T. G. Phelan owner.
Eblls, ch h, aged, by Iroquois—Erudne.

Bay Vieto Stable owner.
McKenzie, b g, aged, by Legatee—Mary.

J. Doane owner and trainer.
Baronet, ch g, 6, by Baron Rothschild—Triple. 
StrathcUp, eh g, 3, by Strathspey—Little Clip. 

Major MUligan owner.
Alde-de-Camp, b h, aged, by Milesian—Morena. 

C. Ferrai owner.
—• b b, 4, by Tubman—Unknown.
----- ch g, 3, by Imported Blithewood—Belle.

W. C. MACDONALD 
Actuary.J' KManatdng^D^rsotor. i TORONTO. \S3 XBOROVOBBRUDS IS TORONTO

and ncisixx.
If!s contest

These being ,
tione required under the constitution 

They Like Hanlan in Texas. a two-thirds vote, and Mr. Brown although
John Crottv. general manager of the re- he secured a majority failed to get the re

gatta that is Ltfk. plac. at Au.tffi T.xa. SS
in June, le very anxicu. to have Hanlani *t {m roar.oommodore,his opponent,
his aquatic carnival Of the Toronto Grly paving ineffectually tried to
sculler he writes : withdraw his name beforehand. While

••Hanlan stands head and shoulders above the scrutineers were counting the 
all aquatic men in the South. He will ex- vote» several songs were sung, and Mr. Me:
perience no difficulty in making suitable ar- Mttrrich proposed that a committee com-
raiigements after onr regatta is over to row nosed of the commodore, Messrs. Brown, 
for the championship of America, if nos 
here, at another point in the State, where 
they may wish to advertise their enterprise 
in a similar manner.”

the football field.

$3,665,01 is
Pedigree» of the Lot—Their Owners and 

Trainers—Annual Meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club-Importaut Meet
ing of tho Racing Board—Ua»eh all aud

fc-5.(WRITTEN) %
GAIN OVER 1891, $750,000 m186General Gossip.

The Canadian racing season of 1893, 
which will begin with the Ontario Jockey 
Club meeting at Woodbine Park on May 
63, promises to be a notable one.

will be another track added 
to till the breach between Toronto 
and Montreal. The new Hamilton 
track will follow with its meeting the week 
after the O.J.C., with Bel-Air immediately 
following, thus making practically three 
weeks’ steady racing.

In addition, there will be more horses Ros, 105 y,. Rogers), 5 to j, a. nme, unw
orn testing than ever before, and more owa- Third race; i l-io miles—Charade,IDS (Doggett),
era seeking glory and dollars, including 8 to 1.1: Diablo. IN (Tarsi), 6 tol, 2: Raceland, —, —r---------  — .------------------- -,------
many American turfmen. Altogether the lmi J-Gunt Youne 114 (Dog- l*»t night the Marlboro Football District committee ofmanagi
game promises to be a merry one, and ^ 7^010. IT Prince Howard iu*’Berg(eD)*4 was organized and the W. F. A. raie» F-J- H.
those with an earnest desire to enjoy an to 1.2; Warsaw, 100 (Goodale)' 4 to 1, 3. Time d t#j m ^ iv w P “

*rno™e* and “S-rir dfeUowTsle monev ‘‘W race. « mUe-Alca.de 99 (J. Lamley* (j Carrie, Brussels, Li.towel and Mount ^’g^^d.
kel ow men and their fellow-mens money tol- Hoey, 105 kamlcy). 4 to 5, 9; Airael, 90 ,, ’ the charter dubs. A schedule
■ Will have plenty of opportunity given them. (QrilBn), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.17». _ j, orest are the cnarier ciuus. "
' As Woodbine Park will be the first scene Sixth race. 2-year-olda, % mlle-Wolsey. 118 Df four games for each eleven was adopted.
of action, the various candidates who will «.hilcfleld> 4 to 5,1i^^TImo The season lasts from May 6 to July 1. .
battle for honors are rapidly arriving and » « b-, Clertle, 109 (J. LamleA 4 to 1, A r The officers elected are: Hon. president, Wheelmen’s Association Racing Bosrd was
at present there are upwards of 80 horses ----------- Joseph McMullen, M.P., Mount Forest; hejd jn the Yonge-slreot Arcade Saturday
in this neighborhood being prepared for tho Only One Favorite successful. president, H. J. Morden, Brussels; seers-1 evenjng( President R. A. Robertson of
fray. The Seagram stable, located at the Qlouckster, N.J., Aprji 22.—The talent tary-treaeurer, W. H. Climie, ’ Hamilton in the chair. There were pre-
old Newmarket track in Danforth-avenue, were hit hard to-day, as only one favorite executive committee, D. J. L«nont, Mount a<mt besides Messrs. : J. P. Langley, Athen-
heads the list with 16, all of which look Forest; J. M. Kain, Gorrie; H. J. Harden, I ffium. p_ j. Brimer, Wanderers, and W. A.
remarkably well, and reflect great credit on ‘ , Brussels; W. H. Climie, ListoweL Hunter, president C.W.A.
Trainer Walker. Of course Martello, First Egt Tifi?!?5£*MvU4J?i 4* ----------- It was decided to alter the class rule so

i the Queen’s Pluto favorite, is the mg (Foster).’2 to 1,8. Time 1.89)4. ’ TBE QREBN DIAMOND. that the time made in a novice or pre
attraction. The son of Secoid race, r, furlongs—Wist, 98 (Tribe), 3 to 1,   liminarv heat ot any race should not go as
and Counterscarp shows 1; Postai. 10S (Tetter), ito 1, 2; Lyrist, 91 <Ham), iiusetw» In Montreal-Prospects Are =*-1 record again3t tjie rider; also that aquar-

great improvement over last y«*r. ThM ra«.* 4?«r-olds. 3M fnrlongs-Xew ce.dlngly «rleha ter-mile championship event be added to the
having developed into a grand looking colt, Dance, 88 (Corbley), 8 to 1. li Joe Knott. 91 MONTREAL, April 22.—The prospects at C.W.A. list. So this year there will 
aud if looks go for anything, should win. (Boeder), SO to 1, 3; Midget, 38 .Tribe), 8 to s, 3. proaent for baseball in Montreal are exceed- be five championship races as follows:
At Woodbine Park Frank Owen has the 11"°rih race, 7 rurlonirs-Belisorlus, 108 (K.ich- ingly bright, says The Herald. Never 6e- Quarter, half, mile, 3 miles acd 5 miles
largest string, numbering 11, the majority en), 2H to 1. 1; Toano, 117 (Dwyeti, 7 to 10, 2; * * °  1..» ao much Official timers will abo be appointed by the,
of which arc jumpers. Charley Wise has Drizzle, 103 (Stoval), 0 to i„3. Time i.37Kf fore have the enthusiasts ipoken so Racing Board, and it shall bs their duty to
several nice^ooking*youngsters in his cart, »»."«¥ t of a brilliant season. The meeting: of thf I ttealfeach authorized meet and take
as well os the crack hunter Athol, and Apollo, 103 (Kiicbeo), 5 to 1. 8. Time 1.<X>. league will not take place until the first ,^,$01.48 ttnd repdrt to the Racing Board
the clever looking plater Ber Hur. Of the 'sixth race, 44* furlongs—Criterion, 109(Foster), week in May, bat nevertheless considerable Chairman.
junior division, tlmt brother to Kingston is 9 to A.Idea.108î(W*«w»)J^p Go Lucky. has been already done. In future meets must be sanctioned by , __ wwr<-»f^TTl I TO EUROPE FROM _
the most fancied, though Maid of EUerslie 108 .McAuley), 3 to b^JGme 1.01. Farnham wiU ma/e aDplicatiou for mem- the board and application for «ch «g- COAL OR WOOD. ^ Webster,

Graven ha. s.ve^l 5tJTto Foam an’d Wasb^‘ ?c“ ApT'k-The j b=rshiP the lea8«e, but the club i. not T. ^ôld team lap/race P.ace a sample order with us and have the question answered. ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ats.
> Noisv both winners last year,while Merry- " w u- _ T t likely to be accepted. The Granitee w-,H|wfl| be abandoned, as it was found „ . _fm —^ m ja a I I iju iii-rr cTAD I IMF

thought is a likely looking youngster. Of Zprmg meeting of the \\ashmgton Jocb > apply for membership with two teams, and immacticbls to properly place *e TLJ IT C IX/I I j L4 A I_ (I |j * WHITE STAR Uthe other stables^quartered at Woodbine, Club will open at Benmngs today. The I they are likely to be admitted. This c.ub I metl; and in future positions will only be I | Il L OIVI 1 I H V/wML. m CTCâMRHIPS
very fvvorable reports are heard; and all track is in excellent, condition and the intends to be as near^the^ top of the leMf"' taken at the finish. In starting all future OTDCCT C A OT Tel. ROYAL MAIL O I fcAIHoniro,

f.h.thompson,
riaiik . àJ‘*. ".“r.T,*r*î> = PflAI AND •Wfifin NI F R H H A N T ' T w',™ Slington stable of KûgUsh bred ones, cant. Brown and Bel Demonia ill each, Ella ehAWe it» w«n Aealost the Bakes. At a meeting of the City Track Commit- !■ Il EX I M||N IlUUU If 11 il V11 fl 1” ■ ■ T. W. JONESMeKaSTserA.» E25E£Hj-ErE3 w ^ 11-1;-.^ ^su1 vvr“- n — — —

of horees stabled in the city that will sport gacb | Trinity grounds Saturday. The game was

1‘-“M r- ***? SE5@B^iH2SSK».^ , ai_________________

showed the track to be drying up nicely, Violetta 93 each. Anxiety 92. Heudershott, Blakely and Burke played partly in the recommendation
end with a few days of sunshine it can he Third race, the Imraago HaMicap, W miles- ,vell for lhe i)uliea> while Blanchard, the ident Hill of Kingston, who
put in good condition. The following is a ns’vvjcoufili Bolero lœfprïnceueorgé old catcher of the Beavers, “Doc” Martin | the track at the Limestone City
jist of the horses in training: 197 r.otme 1gg_ Key West 103, Frontenac 104. I aad Wadsworth did well for Trinity. ■

I At Woodbine Park. Fourth race, M.’F'^HCsUer 135, Comforter Larry Burke of the Hamilton Victors
A. ta» owner, C. Wise trainer. JJJ «gjg ft SXmîiSwSL VU, bÏÏ played centre field tor the Duke. Jack OK.C.-s Busin... Whi

Athol, b *r, aged 2, by Milesian—Lady Albert. and 108 each, Hemet and Morton 105 each, Karls made a timely two-bagger. Hender- The following is the business to come be- 
----- , ch c, 2, by Spendthritt-Kapanga. Haopy Maid 91, Marguerite 88. , shott made three hits for that many times fore the meeting of the Canadian KennelMaid or ElleyrshenCh r^Vy^algït of EUerslie SKrJe® Ut bat. Benson and Young showed up well clut) here on May 3: | -----------

Marghan ta 132, Oak wood 13Ô, Rataipa i<9, Mari- for the Dukes. Blakely and Chambers Selection of dogs tor the Worlds Fair I '
boro and Jersey Maid 128, Bpondall aodGeronimo played their respective positions accept- and matters relating generally to the fair, If you bare, then it is amlcrobe-lnllerrou want
m"*- 'ably. Score: communications rîgarding Mr. George Iaad perl m.rnsl ^^onou^drug

r_prt -, EUzabetli I . , a, h. X. Bell’s conduct, encouragement 01 field opium, morphine, belladonna, chloral, digital la
vr 7 . • -, do entries Dukes.......................1 1 0 1 0 4 x—7 8 0 trials, matters referred from the A.K.C., mercury, Argot and many other active poisons
New Y obk, April 22.—Monday s entries ÿ *®s......................................3 0 0 0 0 1 v-4 10 3 raviaion Q[ the constitution, general routine which could be mentioned means also tbe Poison

for Elizabeth arc as follow,: | Batlmles -McGarryBen,on ;. Wadsworth- revunon ol the constitue ,g . | l^^e^u^ons^he b^y. aud^
First race, 2-year-olds, « mlle-Paxton 118. Blanchard. Umpire-Joseth Lyndon. ' m gmP rtrô PRnnRsÊ S!TS3lâ»loi>.ls bound todothla On the other

Careless lod. Clementina and Jennie S. lOShacb. ~~ TO STOP THE PROQRES3 band, in using the
Clara A. colt and Progress (late Lizzie Mack Opened In the Relu. _ 0f Consumption,
colt) 98 each. Ellen H. 95. . The Western Beavers opened the season Jta SS yon wiU find but

esc. fSÆSwa7dSaod°COnwardd Ul^efï in the rain on Saturday by dsfeating ths .JSk

Egÿœvsrmrx ^ ^........„
Third race, 1 mile—Don Alonzo 123, Ajax, Métropoles.........................e.#.0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 1— 5 In advanced cases, . .. . .*Perrier Jouet and Prince George 118 each. Bed Bat teries-Benson-Jones ; McHenry-HalL SBW it brings comfort you obtMn the tonic ■ properties of erne of the

Banner 113, Stowaway Vd Young Arion 111 each, ---------- \V Em and relief ; if yon IsTSSSd np«lDFourth race, 416 furlongs—Tormentor 135, Sir! Batehall Brevities. S'îl/'ttwU natural laws, and Is In fact the only true
r<So 1K1 ^01d6Mlnr 118, EÏÏèue 115. Easter The Beavers want challenges, average age ” too lmig, «JW1 '
JcSn 112. Harvest HU, Jack Lovell and Magician jg yeais. Address George V\ ilson, 24 Cam-, certainly cure. It doesn’t claim ton much.
^7^. t ^r^ile Charlie. Jack Pot, den-street.
Pisa colt, St. Hubert. Oaklawn, Clysmic. Blue lhe Crescents will hold a special meeting when everything else has failed.
Blood, Control, Ingot, Chattanooga and Maras- Tuesday night for the purpose of re-orgam- Tbe scrofulous affection of the lungs that’»

mile—Kingston, Gold Dollar and nation. Members are requested to attend. cngimrotton, like every other fmro
Bolero 114 each, St. Deuuis ana Mordotte ill Hutchison, the great Chicago pitcher, 0f Scrofula, and every blood-taint and dis- 
eacb, Strathmaiu 106. j couldn’t curve a ball until: he was shown oi*der, yields to the ** Discovery. It is the

how two year, ago by Pitcher Mike Snlli- go

van- ical science. In all Bronchial, Throat, and
Lung Affections, if It ever fills to benefit 
or cure, you have your money back.

il
OR OVER 25 PER CENT. i î

$22,560,000INSURANCE AT RISK.votes several songs wert 
»r’ Mttrrich proposed that

posed of the commodore, Messrs. Brown, 
Baker, Wedd, Wyatt end MoM urrich. be 
appointed to form a glee club. Tne motion 
was unanimously carried.

After singing God Save Jthe Queen 
the meeting adjourned. ' 
for the ensuing y

___  _ .. - Boswell, re-elt------- -,
Nhw District Organized—Ofllosrs Eleotea vioe.comInodorei C. A. B. Brown; rear- 

and schedule Adopted. commodore, N. B. Dick; hon. secretary.
ListoWEL, April 22.—At a meeting here g Brace Harman,re-elected by acclamation;

™ ------ - ement, O. J). Boulton,-
D. Ellis, George E.- 

Evans, Frank M. Gray, Æ. Jarvis, Robert 
Myles, W. H. Parsons, W. C. Tho

!Raceland Beaten at Elizabeth.
Elizabeth, N.J., April‘■22.—The fine 

weather and good card drew a large crowd 
to the races to-day. The track was in good 
condition.

:
There 7/ GAIN FOR 1892 nearly $2,000,000 1))

OR NEARLY IQ PER CENT.

-IThe officers 
Commodore,A. R. 

acclamation;

First race,^ mile—Jack Ixivell, 106^ (Ctorlco),

Mohammed. 110 (Taylor). 6 to 1, 3. Time, 1.18.
Second race. M uifle—Fairy, 105 (Lamley). 1 to 

8,1; Lizzie. 105 (J. Lamley). 13 to 1. 2; White

PASSENGER tbafeic...................................
AMERICAN EEVE

U.H. MAIL STKAMKRS.-New York to South-

Continental Points. S3. Paris, 83.
SS. Berlin, SS. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers 
aad fastest in the Trans-Atlantic 

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
and Continent. L , .

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Une from Antwerp. „ _ ” ^
Barlow Cumberland, Agent, <2 Yonge-st..Toronto.

PASSENGER TBAFEIC. vear are:
re-elected bv :CUNARD S. S. LINE

I FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.

New York,
Æwg ^TEAP^E^OV; fBoVS%Df;LET.

ST. LAWRENCE CANOE AND BOAT CO.’Y
HER 60. are the Urgest

service.

/: mson, BEAVER S. S. LINE !Alcalde 99 (J, Lamley), « 
Azracl, 90

Sixth raoe. X-year-olda •% mile—Wolsey, 112 
(Littlefield), 4 to 5. 1: Fredericks. 117 (Snedeker), 
8 to 1, 2; Gertie, 109 (J. LamleÿX 4 to 1, 3. Time 
LOO)*

Fifth race, % m
;Have Opened Salesrooms at 89 Wellington-street West. 

Everything in the way of Canoes and Boats will be found there. 
Call and get a Catalogue.

C.W.A. Racing Hoard Meets.
The first meeting of the new Canadian Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

:

Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U.S, Mall Steamers.

New York to Antwero and Paris Wednesdays 
_ _ __ _ end Saturdays Highest class steamers with

W. A. GEDDES, s* * 1 7 American Line from Loudon, Southampton or
Havre. Ask tor “Facts for Travelers.-’

Barlow Cckbsslaku, Agent,
72 Yonge-ctreet, Toronto.

For tickets and all information apply to

SWISS LAUNDRY 1

AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto# *dry. CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STS. TAK.B

The Old Reliable and Popular NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

centre of 
Cromaboo CUNARD S.S. UNETO TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150. m

AFTER OFFICE HOURS, TELEPHONE 2460. [A.^F^WEBSTER^ Agent,
FOR EUROPE.

Dally at 3.40 p.m. frorrt foot of 
Yonge-street for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points East.

Tickets at all O.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

THE-:- BURNING-:- QUESTION GET PARTICULARS OFcare-
o. TE1CHERS1IGAT11IEXG1RSIDNla neither Annexation or Free Trade, but where to buy the best

has shown9 R.M. MELVILLE :
en-st.

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O..

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World. 

Telephone 2010.

i

G !

136
!

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. N

HEAD OFFICE: 046 to 050 Qlieen-st. West. Telephone 5218- 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathuret-et, Telephone 1518.
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices. I MClfltVTB^S SHIEF Resort, TOMSt

MIXED WOOD FOB SUMMEB USE A SPECIALTY. 8»
........................................................................................... .........................................................................................

the Don grounds was favorably received.
- - - .... . An adjournment waa made until next Frl-

very interesting conzidenng the condition d when the matter will be finally ad-
I iusted. Local ’cyclists favor a board track

-------------,ol ex-Prea-
stated that 
cost only

$600 and it would last five or six years.

1892. WINTER ARRANfiEMENT. 1893.AT MSUMMER RESORTS. /........ ............................

«■jsssa-s»® « soepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way . ............................................ .mini ■*"“
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacifie
Lwèltontrêài by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventnre - street 
Depot

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
BaUway from Windsor-street Derat

Leave Montreal by Canadian Paoifio 
Railway from Dalhouele- square

V. V.: 49.06
........ 20.40

....... . l-Jx
::::: .*$.

teirsie Ape;,UNO-
AMTSBMBNTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Tuesday Evening, May 2
First appearance of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra
TO PERFORMERS.

Mr. Arthur Nlklsh. conductor, accompanied by |
Mme. Felicia Koscnowska, Prima^ Donna 80- |

I$%rH£rs™ *h“ “““‘^IlHE INGLQ-AMEHIGJIN LUI i SMUGS GO.
Sale of seats begins at box office. Grand Opera 

House, Wednesday, April 26. Prices for re
served seats, $1 and $1.00. ____________

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

This week—Engagement of

in wcie 87 York-et. (Roesln House Block.)

Excursions by steamboat and railway. Tick* 
eta at lowest rates. Hotel ana cottage accom
modation secured for tourists at all leading sum
mer reeorts on lake, river and seashore. Plans 
of hotels on file. Apartments In first-class city 

ured tor visitors Correspondence

RS.
7.55

RS t 20.00

—imp Penelope.
A» Shields owner, C. I Vise tixiiner.

Count Dudley, c h g, 0, by Dudley—Wah-ta- 
Wah.

j. (J. Alexander ovenrr, C. Wife trainer.
Ben Hur, hr c, 3, by Albert—Dolly.
J. tr. Murray otrner, O. C. Smith trainer.

. Burr Oak, b g, aged, by Bulllon-Lida Gaines.
King's County, b h, 5, by imp Woodlands—

- iSUreakiosa. -
Japonic», b t 4, by Mikado—Moonlight. 

i)v.Qgan et Ma the son owners, J. Graver trainer. 
Foàm, chc, 3, by Ocean Wave—Zoouomy.

J. Duggan owner, J. Graver trainer.
Noisy, br f, 3, by Commotion—Quarrel. 
Merrythought, ch f, 2. by Tbe Chicken-Al

geria.
Lieut. Laurie owner, J. Graver trainer. 

Lancer, b g, 6, by King Alfonso—Mamie M.
W. J. Smith owner. Geo. Smith trainer.

—-, b g. 3, bv Raven—Slattern.
L. Reinhardt owner, Geo. Smith (rainer. 

Salvador, br b. 6, by Forrest Mambrino— 
Major.

JLlepON. . . leeeeee.eweea .ue)
Leave Levis............................
Arrive River Du Loup..........

do. Trois Piatolee.

it:
il
do. Bstimret.........
do. Newcastle....
do. Moncton,-........
do. St. John......
do. Halifax...........

sts. residences sec 
solicited.

LOAN COMPANIESion
0.30 16.19 

18.86 
18.80 23.(W

The buffet sleeping car attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.86 o’clock rune 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sunday»

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard ta 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange* 
meats, etc., apply to

(Incorporated.)
wttAP OFFICE*

Adelaide Chambers, CO* Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

......e 1^-
ITS Microbe KillerSecond

itm mi, - - - vi,HumJULIA MARLOWE Article, of Auoclatlon of the Toronto Indus- 
trial Board may be had on application at the

in weekly instal-

00.000 
00.000 

Ivice-Presl- 
lou. a. a

High Court 
id Govern- 
kmdertakes 
[U AUDI AN. 
E, etc. 
b as EXE- 
km retiring 

ADMINIS- 
[h will an
il initial and 
puais from 
kell as the 
bintiog the 
Trust pass

if business 
In the pro-

f all kinds, 
k at a small

18

In the following repertoire:
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable 
mente of tencente each share.

Monday—“Twelfth Night.”
Tuesday—“Romeo and Juliet**
Wednesday—“Much Ado About Nothing. * 
Thursday—“Ingomar.”
Friday-*-As You Like.It”
Saturday Matinee—“Romeo and Juliet” 
Saturday Evening—“Rogues and Vagabonds” 

and “Pygmalion end Galatea.”
HIM ANTIDOTE VETERINARY.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Uosetn House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, Chief 8uperlntendeok 

Railway Office^ Mem-ton, N.B., 19th Octoner.

F. Phair owner, L. Dunlop trainer.
Blue Wine, ch c, 4, by Lensdowne—Miss Dean.

R. R. Rut.l oicne', L. Dunlop, trainer.
Pat Langley, b g. 5, by Albert-Unknown.

T. Meagher owner, ’A. Wilson trainer.
Old Ireland, b h. 6. by Ben Battle-Canterbury. 
Gamble Orr, b c, 4, by My Lud -Bee Bird.

J. Lottridge owner, |.4. Wilson trainer. 
Terry Glenn, b f, 8, by Dean Swift—Mavour-

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
. , VI Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal

Prices, night—25c to >1.30. Matinee—25c to $1. assistants In attendance day or night.__________
SPARROW’S OPERA P.^asAwI?mo^-rt?Mt“2«;RteleN»DeU4;

open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of doge.

by which disease can be conquered, the cause 
thereof (microbes) radically destroyed, and no 
harm, but only good, can result to the body in 
its entirety. Investigate.

For tide by chemists. Headquarters, Toronto,

?
1892.f ACOBS A 

U House.

Week commencing Monday, April 24

Gossip of tlie Tarf.
Sam Wood is being schooled over the 

jumps. .
The idea of opening po 

Erie has been abandoned.
Insolence, by Glenelg, dam Impudence, 

died at Hawthorne Park last week. _______
Long Shot, Mr. Robert Bond’s recent I Cornwnll Expects To Be In Championship 

purchase, has been put in training again, j Form—Sortie Notes.
Barrister Arnold!, it is said, will enter, CoBNWALLi April 22.—Cornwall’s proa- 

hi. Disturbance colt to the Queen . Plate. {or the comjng seaaon and her chance,

* —•■«,'*• rtr** «•monta Frontenac and St. John. crosse world are the chief topic of conversa-
Frank Van New. the owner of Morello, tion, and a grand revival of the old-time

by the interest in the game is going on.
The Executive Committee elected at the 

Blenheim, at one time a well-known race- annual meeting are mostly all enterprising 
horse and owned by the Dwyer Bros., ..ottng men, and great things are expected 
is now used for a wagon horse and invari- q{ them Ao regards the team, it will cer- 
ably objects. | tainly be stronger than last year’s.

C. J. Hamlin will attempt to break the | Hughes is the only man who is certain 
world’s team record this seaaon, the team not to j,0 fonnd in the Factory Town ranks, 
being made up from Belle Hamlin, Globe, and ^ra ]oas wiH be more than made up tor 
Justina and Honest George. J,y the acquisition of Turner and Murphy,

J. A. and A. H. Morris' stable has been both of whom were sadly missed last season, 
shipped to Washington from Elizabeth, Murphy, who was forced to retire with a 
with the exception of Wolsey, Clysmic and I weak leg, has entirely recovered from 
Aleppo, who wiU remain in Fred Little-1 his lameness, and will likely ^ play 
field’s change. the game of hie life thie year.

Dobbins, the high-priced yearling be-1 Turner, who was blacklisted along with 
Mr. Uroker, will have to im- Barney Quinn last year, has left Ottawa, 
v much to win stake races, as where ho spent the winter, and is now visit-

Cornell’a nine held Binghamton of the 
! Eastern League down to two runs it Ithaca 

oo Saturday,and yet were beaten,only 
ing once themselves.

Out.
ol rooms at Fort Iscor- ISLAND SERVICE. 

rriHE FAVORITE YACHT 8EA GULL IS NOW
Sidle Traclaed 1 afd fr^befÏIi.nc^rÆKre7ufi7‘^^

Matinees Tnesday, Thursday end Saturday. c»pf*Ooodwlo^oâurlo't^îl'wharf^foot

Next attract lop : Muggs’ Landing. of Chorch street. 'Phone 18.

JULBWALTERSWMRADAMC. Wilmott owner, A. Wilson trainer. 
Lalita. b f, 4, by Mikado—Midnight.
Lang <6 Grand owners. R. Barkley trainer. 
Winnlfred L, b f, 4, by Sbilllngstone—Lucy. 
Dictator, ch c, 2. by Sbilllngstoue -Georgia. 

T. H. Love owner, F. Owen trainer.

A perfect and germanent^cure for^yomr 
Wtttoh"proprtotora of Dr. Bege’sPCatarrh

In the new comedy-drama i
LACROSSE TALK. / !MICROBE KILLER CO.y- PEOPLE’S

POPULAR
Courtlaod, br e, C, by Hindoo—Katie. 
Bush Bolt, br h, 5, by Himyar—Booty. 
Repartee, b g, aged, by imp. Glenelg— XX t6 bent _____________ _

branch-furnished
Apply 23 Barnard-ave,

fm
IDDITOBIUII. THESBtt RIG1I

PROF. ALEXANDER

Retort. LEGAL CARDS.
........... ...................................... .......

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC,(By request) Love, CourUblp, j ^^^^wetiflfromofmora/to Iran* W.T.

Marriage, Jealouay and Divorce. adan. J. Baird.__________________________ __
ï,U>”' A------D PERRY. BARRI8TER," SOLICITOR,"fSSSaJSSSîîk.»làz-T"!SSSl.eSSî«ke a

52, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1660._________________________

&J. A. Strathy owner. F. Owen trainer. 
Searle. br g. aged, by Milesian—Midnight, 
liars, ch g, 6, by Meteor—unknown.

j. A. Stevenson owner, F. Owen trainer. 
Wild Thorn, blk g, aged, by Imp Blenktrom— 

Wild Dasy.
j. u Brien, jr., owner, F. Owen trainer. 

Wanderer IL b g, aged, by Wanderer-Kiss-me-
quick.

A. A. Allan owner, i’. Owen trainer. 
Quicksilver, b g, 8, by Quito-Shlra. -

11. M. Allan owner. F. Owens trainer. 
Qulrlt, b g, aged, by Quito—Shira.

Dr Craik owner. F. Owens tramer.
Rob Roy, b g, G, by Terror-rdiss McGregor.

F. Owen owner and trainer.
____ bf, 2, by McDuff—Hinds.

At Newmarket Track, 
j - F Seagram oumer, V. Walker trainer.

" Ch b, G, by Imp Stonehenge-

V rpo LET-LONG
1 cottage, six rooms.

ONE-WAY99 HELP WANTED.

ces required. 70 Bond-street.

has been refused reinstatomeut 
American Trotting Association. PARTIESa.m. at Room 161, Rossin House.

t
-\yrAN and wife wanted for coun-

try: the man to job atiout and garden, 
wire to cooks Apply at John Lumbers’, 147 Ade
laide-street.

Will leave Toronto at 1L$P p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY ^CUT PLUG. BUSINESS CHANCES. XTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
........................... ....... ................................... .............I I Solicitors. Money to loan et 5)4 per cent,
f A GOD BUSINESS CHANCE FOR A MAN | jo Manning Arcade, 24 King-etreet west Toronto. 
U With smaU capital to Invest to manurac- yTûLMAN, ELLI01T It PATTULLÔ,"BAR- 
turlng mirrors. Address W. P., 21 Richmond | L riatera, Solicitors, Notaries, Commlsaion-

ere for Quebec, 86 Bay-street. Toronto.
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

* OLD CHUM For British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon. California, In^Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Toronto to Seattle without, change.

EVFRY FRIDAY
A ThroughTourist Sleeping Car will leave T d 
onto at 8.45a.m. for Boston. Mass., and

EVERY WEDNESDAY
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will Leave To

ronto at 3 p.m. for Chicago until further

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for 
full particulars.

C! ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
handle the Patent Chemical Ink Eraslni ; 

PeneiL Tbe most useful and novel invention of 
tho age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconda 
Works like magic: S00 to GOO per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general ajfent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Oa. x 120 La Crosse,^!*.

MOKE. East.

STENOGRAPHERS.
K^ BUTCHER^ToSTcXSiSi I FINANCIAL................. _

Life BuUdluç, Toronto. Reportiug, copy ! STf-TSTTuTk/ \—FIFTY THOUSAND AT 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. SjyO.OUU five per coat. First and
Becond-band machines, all kind» to rent. ............. | g<>cond Mortgages bought, notes discounted,

real estate bought for cash. Petley & Co., 
Adelaide-street east. _____

R PLUG.
CAMWÜ Stonemason,

K victorious?b g. 5, by Terror-Bonnio \"ic.
Ormoco,*ik fi 5, bjr Onondaga—imp My Nan-

‘'Furnish, ch c, 4. by Fouatus 
Bei-teater, ch R, 4, by X assal
SJSÏgll4.C'byyCromaboo-CouutêrMarp. worked together in all their trials.
Atbalo, b g. 8. by Buffaio-Atheua 11. wearKnff nroduce of the EUerslie I and will accept a gpod position here,

rtogbuclf- bc,’l: by Ksteufa^kingtid^. at„d wXl he sold under the hammer in the Leacy, the gmt

w ...wS%^5srsarWSJS ESïÆ~.-.VSu““*
®“jcilMdier, b g, 2, by Bpringfleld-Mdly. charter and Ma Belle and a sister in blood it will be with his old. comradea-tn-armai of

M^ndowbrook, b g, 2, by bpiingfleld Lady xinrnrn;n the factory lown. The Capitals,strength-
to Hamm.o. ùned by Leacy, Turner and Quinn,would be

The Lexington correspondent of The aUnoatyinvinc[bla. ^at with the former pair 
Spirit of the himcb oaya. rhe yearling . on tj,e Cornwall team it will be anyone’s 
property of Major B. (, Thomas, are th Uttle_ and, if the ‘"colts” play the game 
finest lot in niv opinion that was ever bred promise of Cornwall will surprise
UrDixiana. He has a full sister to the ^oaoawl10 think that the star of the Fee 
fast Correction, a brother to My bellow, a 
brother to Wah Jim, a sister to Captain WJ J 0WQ‘a on
Brown and a number of half brothers and xHE TACBT CLUB’S ANNUAL. 
sisters to stake winners.

Samuel Kalisch, counsel for the New 
Jersey Jockey Club, has secured an order 
from Justice Vansickcl of the Supreme 
Court at Trenton, N.J., requiring the 
Union County Law and Order League to 
show cause whv the writs recently issued 
holding M. F. Dwyer and the other ac
cused violators of the Gaming law to bail 
should not be set aside. The matter will 
be argued May 1. A writ qf habeas corpus 
was also granted in the case of one of the 
bookmakers who is in tho Union County 
JaiL

No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity in the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco- *
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

"5'3>
per CtoUT MARRIAGE LICENSES.

longing to 
prove

v^HEAP MONEY-THOSE WHO REQUIRE 
ly loans on real estate or who have mortgages9b& s:
Aœ iŒ» Knlzb'b 

solicitors, etc., 75 Klug-streot east. Toronto, ed
RjOOMS TO LET. ->/TONEY TO LOAN ON MOItTOAGER.

"1C9ED ANÎTsirTING-ROOMS (FURNISHED), jemM’c^MÎcGee^Fiùanti'il °Àgen7''and
D suitable for one. or two respectable young poUcy Broker, S Toronto-street._____________ed
meu. Apply 123 King east, -,-,RIVaTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR

. , I. small sums at lowest current rate». Apply
____________  OPTICAL. ______________ _ Maelaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Rhepley, BarrU-
TTl YES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 1ère. 28. 30 Toromo-«treet, Toronto.
JCj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.______________

SITUATIONS VACANT^___ ____
a ” young man of good address.

jc\. energy, ability and capable ot assisting an
other in managing the business of a high-class 
corporation for a salaried position. To one able 
and willing to invest SôOO. In a safe speculative 
enterprise the preference will be given. Do not 
apply unless you are able to comprehend a busi
ness situation on presentation. Box 116, World

e M e...m.........

east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JljL« licenses, 5 Toronto-ktreek Evenings, 593
Jar vis-street. "e ’

—Alflorita. very much to win stake races, as where he spent the winter, and iâ now viait- 
Charter has beaten him whenever they ing his parents in Paria, Ont. He is ex

pected to return to Cornwall in a few days 
gpod position here, 

whom the Capi-

notice.
F,

kornl. __ 
kill recetfS 
urnisned if bo

HOW IS ITSp

ND h|summer
That the Dominion Shoe Store 

are Selling so Many 
Boots and Shoes?

1st, Because they buy for cash and in ease lots. 
2nd, Because they are satisfied with small profits, 
3rd, Because they, sell so cheap.

JUST THINK 1
Women’s India Kid Button Boot, TSeead $1.

“ Calf Oxford. 75c, worth $L 
Strap Slipper. $1.
Chocolate Oxford. $1.50, worth $*, 
Bed Oxford, $1.25.
Patent Leather. 00c and $1.
Rubber Shoes only 15c.

Splendid Assortment of Chlldrèn'a 
School Boots Just Arrived.

See our Men’s Cordovan Boot and our Russian 
Bal at $2.50. Buy your next pair.of boots or 

shoes from us and give us a trial.

WANTED.te**
raet wharf m
h p.m. Uma 
p.30 p.m. aifl

CO..

...................... ............. ............................... ................... .
TJEWARD FOR THE NAME OF THE PER- 
_[V son who obtained tickets for tho Vocal So
ciety concert on behalf Of Tho It eok. Address
Detective, Box 216, Telegram Office.____________
AX F ANTED—BY MAN AND WIFE, S1TUA- 
\y tion as caretaker; beat of references 

Apply 106 Ann-itreet. _____________________

^'cornet, ch g, 2, by Springfield—Clarionet.
At Lv.lievllle.

Wellington Stable owner, D. Curtin trainer.
Rover, ch h. 6. by Wildidle -imp Rosett 
village Lass, b f, 4, bv Cylinder—Coun., 
Alfonsma. ch f. 4, by ItatTaello- -Madcap 
Mystery Man, be. 4. by Muncaster—Mystery. 
Golden Archer, br c, 8. by Sterling-Ty polite. 
Oebone, b f, 3, by Trapeze-Mahone 
Aspiueil, b g, 3. by Aspmwall-Ll.a H.
r D. Ilodgins owner. If. Carman trainer. 

Lou Daly, ch f, 3, by Xewccurt-Lady Lucy. 
Coriander, ch f, 3. by Newcoart-CurtoUmA 

M. donnais owner and trainer.
Lordlike, b h, 6, by Vassal-Ladylike.

At Todmarden.
Robert Davies owner, J. Jenkins trainer.

ïtiaKisoES-”1.0U D, b f, 8, by Stonchongo—Buckle.
At Norway.

A. E. Oates, owner and trainer, 
Evangeline, ch in, aged, by Long Taw—Lady

Speculator, h g, aged, by Ton Broeok-Anoc 

Boleya. ....
A. A. Oates owner. A. £ Gates trainer. 

Bob Thomas, ch g. aged, by Euquirer—Pey-
t°ïau1i? Charley, ch g, aged, by Barricade—Ella

**Yon°Youzon, b c, 3. by Kosciusko- Annie Bu- 

lord.

|

0. filtEljiB ü Çota.
ty G 
o Violet.

HOTELS.
XTk^MHt'HOUiiTcOR'KIN»'AND YORK- 
I streets: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York: European plan.
-\YETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLAHS COMMER- 
iVx cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and Yorx-strests, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.__________________ .

ROOFERS. ETC.
riTORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE.
I tile and gravel roofers. Oflics 5 Toronto- 

stiwet, Toronto. W. G. McMurcby. manager. 
Telephone 052.

V:
PERSONAL.

YVXoH-'^KLNÏÏBTMS-WSTrNEW 
II arrivals in underwear, Nesrlige and Cam

bric shirts, neckties, waterproof coats, umbrel
las, collars, etc., also at 852 Queen west..

e Age * MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10ti. X-lb Plug, ID-

X-iU Plug, 20c.

C, A. IS. Brown the Vice and N. D. Diek 
the Rear Commodore.

not 100 members of the Royal 
iiBht Club were present at. the 
Jkg held last Saturday night at 
Mq house, yet the capacity of 

■everely taxed

. ART.
-ÿ w L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. 
»! . Bot-GVRkzu. Portrait, in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

Although. 
Canadian^ 

annual meet 
the town cl

Xprove CARLTON HOTEL, yonge-st.articles FOB sale._________

?YFFICK FURNITURE Or' ALL DESURIP-

street, Toronto.__________________________
CAPECIAL TO MILLINERS—12.01W Fancy Mil-. 
O llnery and Hair Pin,. A big job from «1
CLSa. ■ffrà^eÔYo^co’writgto^

viits. Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50per day. 
i CH SB. T. MARSHALL Prop._________DENTISTRY.

èt'rrwÆa. a &
streets. ________

PORTABLE BOATS.thc reading 
that most of thosppresenfc wished that an 
up-town hall had oecn secured for the oc
casion. c

HOTEL 99“ EMPRE*
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.

im waa so Dominion Shoe StoreENDEI iPOLI

tra, Cor. King and Ceorge-Sts.

ïSend for our catalogue of portable boats
^K^aip^tlthout tbb7S.“*dflispied the chair, 

secretary of the 
the absence of

Cerner Church andTHE ELLIOTT, Shuur.stre.ta

tsssEaiSsus7a^a^sr
Commodore Boswell 

while Mr. Foote, assis 
club, acted as secretary An 
Mr. Harman, who is ilO

After the usual preliminary business of 
reading the minute» and reports, the 
amendments to the clul’a bylaws, of which 
notice had been given, came up.

Mr. Arnoldi’s motioy that flag ofneers 
interests in the

business cards. MEETINGS.canoes 
Sportsm
Acme Folding Boat Company,

342 St. Jamee-street, Montreal.

Storage warehousing company- 
O uew premlaea 581 Queen week Telnihone 
1170. Lowest rates for storage, warehouse re 
ceipts sriven.________________ ...____________ —-

(Bbaoo. Parliament and Winchester.___________
T Y Obert a. gledhill practical
J1 watchmaker. 145)4 Yonge-street. high.
grade watch repairing a specialty.____________

------------- R8 BOUGHT. BOLD OR EX-
I changed, machlaes rented. George ran- 

gongb, in*aiielalde-itreet ea»L Telephoee 1207-
----------------- - 47z YONGMTRIW-

ure farmers’ milk supplied 
Sole, proprietor.

xcep* 
Ke re-

t h at 
and s 
pment 
f as to

AMONG THE OARSMEN.

ltowinj; and Sculllug at tbe -WorldFair 
—Uoxattas Galore.

Chicago, April 23«—Chicago people are 
king great efforts to boom their XX orld s 

Fair regatta. Fully 1500 amateur 
will compete in the college event. Boat 
clubs from all parts of thd world will be 
represented, and will send entries for single, 
double pairs, barge and eight-oared races. 
Already entries have been received from 
colleges in Australia, Europe, Canada and 
Um IÊf “iïn Coast; also . from the leading

Tbe Toronto Dry M an! Sbij 
biliii Cempj; -

sporting Miscellany.
A meeting of the Riverdsle Cricket Club 

takes place this evening in the rooms,Queen 
and Berkeley-streets.

The Crescent City Athletic Club of New 
Orleans offers $üU00.for Billy Smith and 
one-half of that sum for Griffin and Van 
Hees.

The Scots have secured the Baseball 
Grounds for practice on Tnesday and Tburs- akvillK da 
day evenings. They will practice this week guaranteed pu 
atfi.30 p.m. on both daya retail only. Fred 8

Cer. Winchester à 
Parliament-,laLAKE VIEW HOTEL,W WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. "

A Curious Discovery. __
I

Tni%?or35W
_ from Union Station ask for transfer to Winches- 
• ‘"tr*6"' Proprietor.

/ The annual general meeting of this ooupaoy 
will be held at the office of Boswell ft Morphy, 
barristers, etc., 89 Yonge-street. Toroato, où 
Tuesday, the second day of May, 189*, at S 
o’clock p.ra. when tbe annual statement of 
affairs ot the company will be presented, 
the election of directors will take place.

A. R. BOSWELL, Sea-lWai.

oarsmen
tes trainer.
ngfellow—Lucy

R. Bond oicncr, A. E. Gates trainer.
Shot, b g, aged, by Long Taw—Wild

C. iY. Gates owner and trainer.
——, b g, 8, by Spanish King—Rouetta.

G. Gu-atkin owner, C. X Gates trainer.

J. Carruthers owner. A. F. Gjx 
Bam Wood, blk h, aged, by boi 

lacktion.

should own substan 
yachts oa which they Jfnalify, was lost.

Mr. Dick’s resoluti«i to the effect 
tho age for junior members be raised from 
21 years to 24 was earned.

The annual report, 
have already appear
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# A. Sdtxon, 41 Eqgt Bloor 9t., Toronto^Can.
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PAT
ras»THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. APRIL

»- PRBLIALEXANDER BOYD & SONSgjjggsjgjÇSOTjîgs
MOTthera'iiî^ ^Thwd'sM^to ^ N®. * 
Northern 80«c. Option» active; April 'W.

61,000 bushels, export» 01,000 bu»U®j*>.
•ale» 683,000 bushels future», 60,000 bushel» spot, 
spots arm; No, 8 49c elevator, summer 
mixed 48c. No. 8 48c. Option» active. 
April 49c, May 4814c, June 4864c, July 4»)*. 
Oata-Receipt» 18,000 bushels, export» 8000 
bushels: sale» 15,000 bushels future». 14.00) 
bushels spot; spots dull: options firmer; April

Chicago 3814c, No. 3 87c, No» white 89o to 
8914c, mixed western 37c to 89c, white do. 
89c to 48c. Egg» firm; state 16Uc, southern 
14o to 1634c, western fresh 1W to 16)4o- 
Coffee-Options opened steady; sale» S8,600 bags. 
May *14. June $13.95 to $14.05, July $14 to $14.10; 
Aug. $14.03 to $1410, «pot Rio dull.

D0NALTHE BIGEEOB’ ESTATE,

A Satisfactory Settlement Arrived at lie- 
tween the Parties, p" t, 

The master in ordinary thii morning con
firmed a settlement in the matter of ttm. 
administration of the Bigelow estate, tfih 
parties having arrived at a settlement oui 
of court. The arrangement made in shut 
is that the claims of the creditors are to be 
satisfied and the balance of the estate 
divided equally between Mr». McDougall 
(late Mrs. Bigelow) and her two' children, 
the estate acknowledging the correctness 
of Mrs. McDougall’» claim for $46,425, for 
monioa advanced to her late husband. 
The mother it to get the income of the 
children’s shares till they reach majority, 
or till the daughter marries, if she does so 
before she is 21, and the shares are then to 
be paid to the children.

MEMBERS’ DAY AT THE PAVILION- THIS THE WHOLE 8TOKX-

IT'S BETTER THAW DRUGS.’It Canada Life

A Number of M.VA.’e Disco»» Temper-
Sabbath Afternoon—Mr. THIIF YOU ARE NOT STRONG IT WILL 

DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD.since on 
Master's Bill No Political Dodge.

It was local members’ day at the Pavilion 
Tho assembly of pro- 

addressed by

WAREHOUSEMEN AND BROKERS8a

ILE 111 PffiEI (EM IIULIIS) S1.S01 (EC.
A®yesterday afternoon, 

hibition sympathizers 
Hon. O. W. Boss, M L.A., A. F. «Vood, 
M.L.A., Joseph Tait, M.L.A., and George 

F. Marier, M.L.A.
Of course the member of the Government 

He said he had been 30 
advocating temperance.

SPA0INA BREWERY, KENSIN8T0N-AVENUE.TRLZPBOHE1863. MAKE IMMEDIATE,

CASH ADVANCES
were

the be

6 to 0%P«r cent.; call money, New York, 4 per 
cent.FIMES PRICES FOB WHEAT s

s SPECIALwas in the chair. To Meet 1 
écart P
Tex e I 
.rally 1 
the Hoi

Losdom, 
mous to-da] 
servative m 
moved os ai 
Rule BUI tb 
draw the m 
fore the pr<
established
Home Rule 
debar the 1 
assistance c

5 |
Î SAFE AND RELIABLE.ON GOODS AND WARES.b—as».—

perance is now studied by over one-third of 
the scholars of the Public school» in On
tario, and that one-half of the pupil, of the 
Separate schools were also studying tempér- 

Also that scientific temperance is 
taught‘in 30 states of the American Re
public, and nearly 14,000,OuO children are 
studying that branch of education.

Discussing the situation from a legisla
tive standpoint, Mr. Ross stated that in 
Great Britain Mr. Harcourt, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, had now a local option bill 
before his colleagues. In Canada the Gov- 
ernmenthad given ft commission to investi
gate the liquor traffic and report it it is as 
great a source of evil as is asserted by many 
petitioners. .

In the Ontario Legialature tho matter ot 
temperance legislation has become more im
portant than that of any other issue.

Mr. Wood opened with the statement 
that he was a strong supporter ot the pro
hibition movement, no matter from which 
side of the House favorable legisla- 
tion was proffered. He had fpWJJJ 
a number of men who sympathized with 
the temperance movement, but were in 
doubt as to the course to be pursued to 
bring, prohibition into effectiveness. To 
these men he wished only to say, what 
are sympathizers in any agitation good for 
if not to overcome every difficulty, no 
matter how great it seems? [Cheers.]

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN MARKETS 
CLOSE BIG HER. YACHT,

j

W. A. CAMPBELLThe U.S. Currency Situation Unchanged- 
Stock» in New York Steadier-Local 
Stocks ITlrmeri-Bell Telephone Easier 
—Local Grain and Produce—Business 
Embarrassments,

Gold shipments from New York on Saturday 
totaled $4,854.870. Engagements for to-morrow 
amount to $3,880,000.

All American wheat markets closed higher on 
Saturday. Crop news was unfavorable and cables 
were firmer.

Cotton declined SO points on Saturday from 
Friday’a close. May sold down to 7.43c and closed 
at 7.43c. June closed at 7.55c and July at 7.04c.

4 -r
Messrs. McLaughlin & Hay have opened their .

Chicago commission bouse. They will do a NewYorkFunds 
general grain and seed business, ana will execute sterling 60 days 
option orders on the Chicago Board of Trade. _ d0* demand

Saturday's New York sugar que 
Sugar firm; standard “A" 6c 
cut loaf and crushed, 5%c to 5 ll-10c; pow
dered, 5 14c to 5 7-16c; granulated, 5c to 5%c.

TACKLE
RICE LEWIS & SON

TITO SERIOUS CHARGES,

A Suspected Highway Robber In the 
Tolls.

John Conlin, 150 Sackville-street, is un
der arrest at No. 4 Police Station, charged 
with being . implicated in the Esplanade 
affair, in which the Weston Weaver was so 
badly maltreated. He is also charged 
with drawing a revolver on G.T.R. Dec- 
tive Holman at Newton ville, recently, 
when the latter was about to arrest him for 
stealing aride on a freight train.

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Tra.t, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lect mg Attorneys, Etc.
Excellent ACCOMMODATION for FURNITURE.Mice.

136
Merchants, Manufacturers and the General Public will find our Warehouse Unsurpassed. 

Consignments and Correspondence Solicited. TERMS LIBERAL. 41332 FRONT-ST. WEST
(Limited) TORONTO. 0.0. BAINES

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 

Telephone 1W9

No. II FRONT-STREET WEST, Adjoining Custom House, Toronto. 4FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Bates of exchange are reported by Wyatt & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows: ! lie1
i^euHEADQUARTERS FOB MS STOVES t.

md '
JUST IFA'AiV jiAjSKS. 

Counter. Btiuei'e. Sellers. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. April 22.—Wheat firm, demand 

moderate, holders offer sparingly; corn firm, de
mand moderate. Spring wheat tis 5d, No. 2 red 
winter fis 9d, No. 1 Cal. 6s: corn 4s 4d. pens 
5s 4%d*,pork 87s 6d, lard 60s Gd, bacon, heavy, 51s 
Gd, bacon, light, 53»; cheese, both. 54s.

BBKBBOHM’B REPORT.
London, April 22.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firm, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
retry firm, corn strong; No. 2 Calcutta wheat 8d 
higher; present and following month 8d higher;
Danubien com 3d higher, prompt sail Gd high*;
No. 1 California 6d higher; Walla, off coast, un
changed; present and following month 3d higher.
Liverpool—No. 1 Cal. wheat %d dearer, red win
ter %d dearer, spring %d dearer, flour un
changed.

Later, 3.30-Liverpool .futures—Wheat very 
firm, corn steady: red winter 5s 8%d- May. 5s 
llVid Aug.. 6s Id Oct.* corn 4s 2%d April, 4s l%d 
Nay. 4s July, 4s 3%d Sept., 4s 4d Oct. 1‘aris 
—Wheat steady, flour rather easier; wheat 21f 
30c, was Sit 10c, April: 21f 40c, was 21 f 30c, May; 
flour 46f 40c, was 46f 20c, April; 47f 20c. was 46f 
80c, May. English country markets steady. Eng
lish farmers’ deliveries wheat past week 62,314 
qrs. : average price 25s 5d. Antwerp—Spot wheat 
steady, No. 1 Cal.. IGf 37c, was 16f 25c; red wi 
16f I2%c, was I6fll%c.

Business Embarrassments.
IJoyd Griffith, pressed hay 

has assigned to John Ilossie.
Johnston Bros., carrying on an extensive gene

ral store business at Walkerton, Wiarton, Paisley 
and Chesley, have called a meeting of their credi-
^raestock^ofT. H. Dows, tailor, Montreal, has DWELLINGS, 
been sold at 50c on the dollar.

H. Dlunne, restau ranter, Montreal, is asking an 
extension.

O. J. Hiseler, batter. Halifax, has assigned.

Sir Willi 
of the Exc 
for the con 
of Common 

The Cha; 
ture tor th 
464,000 i 
890,000, 
674,000, 

'expected d 
to the vai 
created by 
the‘deman 
ment.
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iCompleteManhoodi
: AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. 5

RATES IN SEW YORK.otâtions were: 
to 5 8-16c; 5Fasted.

If you want a properly-con

structed Gas Stove with all the 

Latest Improvements, Guar

anteed In every way, call at

H|
; A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, ! 
E Describes the Effects, ;

Points the Remedy. ;
| Sclemifi “ ' - ’ - - 8

ALEXANDER BOYD A SON
11 FRONT-STREET WEST, t 7 

Offer for Sale or Exchange
Handsome Brick Residence on 

Sherrfourne-street 
For Detached House on Madlson- 
avenue, on or near Bloor-etreet.

XBank of England rate—2% per cent.
'

Monroe, Miller & Co. o,c8rally the most valuable, artistically the S 
5 most beautiful medical book ever published : 2 
*96 pages, every page bearing a half- tone Illustration 2 

Subjects treated :—

Impôtency, ■ 
Development, jj 

Varicocele, The Hnaband, 
g Those Intending Marriage, etc. *
2 Every man who would know the Grand Truths, 2 
2 the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 2 
2 cries of Medical Science as applied to Married 2 
•Life, who would atone for past follies and2 
2 avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2
g WONDERFUL LI TTLE BOOK. 2
g It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition g 
• lasts. Address the publishers,

EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y.f
■uiMMiimiiiiiimmiiemsmimmiMiiis”

STtfi*16 Broad-et., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klfig-st.E 

DEALERS IN
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:8 1 Saturday Evening, April 22.
Trading in local stocks to-day was dull and 

values were generally depressed. Fractional 
declines were noted in Montreal, Toronto, 
Standard, Western Assurance, C P.R., Indandes- 
cént and Bell Telephone. Commerce and North
west Land were firmer, and another advance of 
% was secured by Commercial Cable, which 
ciosed at 142% bid. Bell Telephone closed weak 
at 143 bid. (Quotations are:

Montreal. 288 and 230%; Ontario, 125 and 120; 
Molsons, 175 asked; Toronto, 280 and 255%; Mer- 
chant^’, IrtGftndIGO; Commerce, 147% and 

Imperial, 189 and 186%; Dominion. 
279 and 274; Standard, 170 and 16G; 
Hamilton, 163% and 162%; British America, 
117 bid; Western Assurance. 152 and 
150%; Consumers’ Gas, i% and 194%: Dominion 
Telegraph, 110 and 107; Northwest Land Com
pany. 79 and 78%; O.P.R. Stock, 83 and 82%; 
Toronto Electric Light Ca, 191 and 180; Can
ada General Electric Co., 120 asked: Incandes
cent Light Co., 180 and 1£8; Com. Cable, 142%and 
142%; Bell Telephone, 
and National Inv., 138 asked; Canada Perman
ent, 20 per cent, 190 bid; Central Can. Loan, 
120% bid: Consolidated Land & Invest. Co.. 
146 bid; Dom. Savings and Loan, 97 and 96; 
Farmers’ L. & S., 50 per cent., 121 bid; 
Freehold Loan & Sav., 141 bid; do. 20 per 
cent.129 bid; Hotnilton Provident. 137 bid: Huron 
and Erie Loan and Savings, 170 bid, do. 20 per 
cent. 160 bid; Impérial l»an and Invt. 
127 and IK; Landed Banking, 119 bid ; 
London & Canadian L. & A., 132 and
129%: London Loan, 109 and 107: North 
of * Scotland, 160 bid; Ontario Industrial 
108 and 101: People’s Loan, 100 bid; Real 
Estate L. and Deb., 89% asked; Toronto 
Savings and Loan, 124 and 121; Union Loan 
and Savings, 140 asked; Western Canada L. 
and S., 17G asked, do 25 per cent. 1G6 asked; 
Duluth S. a & A. Coin., 10% asked, do. 
pref., 26 asked: Cable Rights. 141 and 138: Mont 
real Street Railway, 188 and 185; Richelieu, 66 
asked.

THE TORONTO 
GAS STOVE 

& SUPPLY CO.
203 YONGE-STREET.

: Nervous Debility, 
S Sterility,- , |No Necessity tor a Plebiscite.

Mr. Marter informed the assembly that > ;m
: :his wishes'in the morning influenced him to 

remain away from the Pavilion in the after- 
because • he had no liking for too 

However, he had

MDi CD"0Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

1TOmnoon,
much ' notoriety, 
gone to church, . and had there met 
friends who assured him that if he 
did not attend the temperance meeting an 
unjust construction might be placed upon 
his action in absenting himself. Therefore 
he had decided to go and speak.

He said there was no necessity for a 
plebiscite, for the people of Ontario were 
ripe lor prohibition and a vote upon prohi
bition would prove his statement to be cor- 

He considered a plebiscite would be 
about as effective as the commission ap
pointed by the Federal Government, it 
would simply stave off the day when prohi
bition must come.

Mr. Marter’s main contention on the tem
perance issue was that if wrong is being done 
by men who are licensed to sell liquor, 
then wrong is being done by the Govern
ment that grants licenses to sell liquor. He 
stated that if the prohibition bill wère a 
political dodge, as prejudged by several 
people, then he wa$ willing to turn the bill 
over to Mr. Ross and guarantee a continua
tion of his support of the measure.

Mr. Tait introduced himself as a man 
who does not know the taste of ssny kind of 
intoxicating liquor. Referring to the 
numerous petitions for prohibition sent to 
the Government »from municipal councils 
and societies, he called attention particular
ly to Orange lodges, and the assembly ap
plauded.

He, too, believes that the province is 
ripe for prohibition, and that the courts 
would sustain the legality of a prohibition 
bill after having pronounced favorably 
upon the Local option bill. He repeated 
Sir Oliver Mowat’s statement that the 
highest courts had decided that there is no 
distinction to be made between legislation 
on the retail and wholesale liquor business, 
and that, therefore, prohibition is practi- 

f cable.

m
J. H. MEAD, Manager. dealer, Stratford, DO

g J
Grain and Produce.

Wheat—Od higher cables and firmer American 
markets the local situation developed consider
able strength ;.o-day. Red and white wheat could 
have been sold quite freely at 67%c to 68c, north 
and west, but holders were asking more. Spring 
is quoted at 64c and goose at G2c. Manitoba» are 
firm and there is a moderate enquiry from On
tario millers. No. S hard was wanted to-day at 
88c, North Bay, and No. 1 hard at 85c. No. 1 
hard, now in Montreal, offered at 81c, 78c bid.

Rye—Nominal at 54c outside.
Peas—Steady at 57c west and 58c east.
Oats—Firmer; white oafs sold west at 80%c 

and 81c, and on track here at 34c. Mixed, on 
track here,sold at 33c.

Barley—Steady and quiet at 44c for No. 1, 40c 
for No. 2, and 38c for No. 3 extra.

Buckwheat—Nominal at SOc outside.
Mill Feed -Unchanged at $14 50 for bran on 

track, and $16.50 for shorts.

The Rid
Chancellor 
Salisbury’^ 
would ref 
but he col 
Exchequer^ 
ditures wi

i FOR WARMING
Telephone 1432.

fMTtiffVFFnr ■rrfFwSCHOOLS,
CONVENTS, LUMBER OF ALL KINDSB. B. B. f5 CONSERVATORIES,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
148 and 148: Canada L.rect.

The Rid 
Unionist, j 
the deficit 

Other d 
favorable

M

Recent Testimonial from Thomas 
Shortlss. Toronto.

Jan, 3, 1893 :
Burdock Blood Bitters BOUGHT AND SOLD BY

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the Bystem, and controlling their secre- 

It so purifies the blood that it BRYCE & CO.Mil»- .Wtp' Meurt. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto:

* m OntTLxesr,—I have had some experience In
» Hot Water Heattnc, having used the Spence 

$3. S4, $5 and $6 Boh™8

HE GLADSTONE FEDORA HATS fulfil the conditions required in heating a house 
n&I.S5,.$1.50, $2, $2.25, $2.50. Soft felt easy, more fully.

fitting all the rage, good sellers, made You may refer anyone to me that you may seo
specially for our fine trade. fit, and I shall be glad to give In extenso what 1

Boys’ Soft and Stiff Felt Hats. iyou the compU'
50c. 15c. $1. $1.25, $1.50. Yours respectfully,

CHILDREN’S TAMS
25c. 50c, 75c. $1. $1.23. We have reduced our 
prices lower (this season) than any previous year 
In the history of the hat and cap trade. Give us 
a call before you buy and see for yourselves.

Colonel I 
dubious d 
President] 
the reci 
the Uçid 
countries, 
Psrliamsn 
Foreign U 
for the re 
that hdt til 
whereupo

tiens.u Flour-^-Dull, but roller firmer. Holders are 
asking $3.10 to $8.20 for straight roller, Toronto 
freights. Same offers, May or June delivery, 
Lo.b., at $3.40.CURESu

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS.
RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

t I 'if-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.All blood humors and diseases, from a com- 
i pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 

this Combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on thé 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

mon
•i

Large; modern,, solid brick 
house, 15 rooms, finished In 
hardwood,situated on a beauti
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet.

Apply to

« We buy for cash and sell for cash at orlces lower than any other. ' 
When requiring any class of Lumber In Car Lots don't forget to ask 
us for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

1
Transactions: 50 and 50 of Commerce at 147; 

25 of C.P.K. at 82%: 25 and 25 of Cable at 142>*; 
17 of Bell Telephone at 144. THOMAS SHORTISS. White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,

, Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,
Thoms; 

Kerry, as 
tary, in t 
Secretary 
Governin'

S'*1*
SKIN MONEY LOANED ON HORT&AGK MANUFACTURED BY

The Foundrï Co., Ltd.,
.Ol Yonge street,Toronm TORONTO.

Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.
PLANED LUMBER, ETC.

From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and adl the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts ■■■■SI
BRYCE & CO., LUMB1ETORo5lfoF?SCTR^TNTolbNT0^

SIDNEY SMALL en to 
speechesPhone 2675.JOHN STARK & CO Freehold Loan Building, 

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East.
who

ADDRESS: 
Telephone 1246.

I
be com 
of the 
Orangem 
Sexton S' 
200 peop

STEWART&WOOD26 TORONTO-STREET TENDERS.
THB STREET MARKET.

Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 100 
oush ; barley. 100 bush; peas, — bush; oats, — 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c; red 
wheat,étic; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat, 
62c; barley, 41c; oata. 37c; peas, 61c to 

at $10 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose: eggs, 
11c to 12c per doz.; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7.25 to $7.50; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5.50; hind. $5 

tton, $6 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; 
to $8.

Red clover is 
to $8.75, and

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, April22 —Close.—Bank of Montrer I. 

232 and 281; Ontario Bank, 120 told: Molsons. 175 
asked: Banque du Peuple, 120 and 114%; Mer
chants’ Bank, 166 and 160; Bank of Commerce, 
148% and 147: Montreal Telegraph, 144 and 
142%; Rich. & Ont., 65% and 65%: Canadian Pa
cific, 83 and 82%: City Passenger. 187 and 186; 
Can. Colored Cotton, 99 and 86%: Dom. Cotton, 
135 and 122; Mdntreal Cotton Co., 185 and 126; 
Montreal ‘Gas Co., 201 and 200; Com. Cable, 
143% and 143; Bell Telephone, 147% and 142%; 
Duluth common, 10% and 8%; Duiuth pref.,

Tenders for Coal
ECOOMEOSI*

DISEASES 82 and 84 York-street.

SHE OF PE TIMBER LIMITS hadIt was great satisfaction to him to know, 
he said, that the Legislature will discuss 

•this session means more practical than 
formerly for enforcing liquor laws. He 
characterized laws enacted and unenforced 
as acts of the most demoralizing kind.

The meeting next Sunday afternoon will 
he addressed by Dr G. W. Bryan of Phila
delphia, who is a negro.

on Satnrj 
the CatW 
genes bel 

In repl 
report o 
and Sat 
sponded 
and aired

HEADQUARTERS FORAre nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

hay63c: rye. 53c :

I GLASS^Of Toronto, Out., will receive Tender» 
until noon on AND SAWMILL PROPERTY.to $6.50; 

veal, $6SCROFULA Friday, the 28th April Next, 361225 and 23. Large and Well - Assorted 
Stock oh hand and selling at 
the Lowest Price yet reached, 
in spite of the advance in 
Europe.

Intending purchasers should 
book their orders now.

Send for our Price List.

Sales: C.P.R., 25 at 83%; Cable. SB at 142 1-2,50 
at 148; Richelieu, 50 at 64, 23 at 68%. 75 at 64, 25 
at 84 1-2. 23 at 64%, 25 at 65 1-2, SO at 65; Pass
enger, 50 at 185, 25 at 186; Commerce, 50 at 147,

There will be offered for sale at Public Auction, in the
Rotunda of the Board of Trade Building, Toronto,

For the Supply of

Twenty-five Thousand Tone
(Of 2000 lbs.) of Youghiogheny or Westmoreland 

lump Gas Coal and

Five Thousand Tons
(of 2000 lbs.) of grate sized screened Buck 

Mountain or Cross Creek Anthracite Coal. . 
The coal to be delivered in about equal monthly 

quantities between May 1st and November 30th 
next.

The bituminous coal to be screened over a one 
and one-half inch screen.

Tenders will be received for delivery by vessel 
at the wharf at Toronto, ex'harbor dues, or on 
the cars at the Suspension or International
BThe6kind of coal offered must be specified.

Payments to be accepted at the Gas Company’s 
weignts.

Payments to be made at Toronto one month 
after delivery. Contractors to prepay all railway 
charges to the bridges.

Tenders to state specifically what difference, If 
any, will be made in the price provided the com
pany only accepts a portion or the above quan
tities. \

Tenders to be addressed to the president. 
Security to be given for the fulfilment of the 

contract if required.
No tender necessarily accepted.

W. H. PEARSON. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

Toronto. April 17. 1893. 4614

Iu«
quoted at $8.50 to $9; alsike, $7.60 
timothy, $2.40 Xo $2.65.We have undoubted proof that from three 

to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if thé skin is broken) to 
the affect 5d parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B,B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure 
Lions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Have Not Secured the Garden City.
Captam Wigle of the Garden City gives 

a flat denial to the statement made to The 
World by Mr. F.P. Bosely to the effect that 
the Garden City had been bought and that it 
would run as one of a line between Toronto 
and Montreal. “The statement is absolute
ly untrue,” said Capt. Wigle,“and the pub
lication of it tends to in j ure our business. The 
Garden Cityfthis summer will ply between 
Toronto and St. Catharines as usual. Capt. 
Murray will be iu charge.

The World wishes it to be understood that 
these statements and counter-statements 
are what the gentlemen named say, not 
what this paper says. Speculators m 
Richelieu and Navigation Company stock 
will please take note of it.

Cnb Drivers Take » Hand,
A motion was made to Chief Justice Galt 

on Saturday for a writ of certiorari in 
Reg. v. Thomas Somers. Somers was con
victed by Justice Baxter of infringement of 
the bylaw against driving a cab for hire on 
Sunday and was fined §2 and costs. The 
Cab Drivers’ Association has taken the 
matter up and is making a test of this case. 
Mr. Tytler appeared for Somers, while Mr. 
Baxter was represented by Mr. DuVernet. 
His Lordship made the order.

. Coart House Tenders.
Architect Lennox is of the opinion that 

the erection of the Court House by day 
labor will be cheaper than by contract 
labor, and the City Council may aid him to
morrow night, to settle the matter.'

tender of William (.Larson of St. 
Catharines was the lowest, but his sureties 
are not acceptable.

The tender of Arkles H. Bundle is next 
lowest, but was not accompanied by the 
requisite  ̂Aieck.

The next lowest tender is that of Brown 
& Love, but it is $80,000 higher than that 
of William Garson, and the architect thinks 
$20,000 can be .saved Dy utilizing day 
labor.
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Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Cbic^c Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STRE6T and Rotunda Board el Trade

COMMENCING AT 2 P.M.
The Licenses covering 319 square miles of Timber Limits In 
the Districts of Algoma and Nlppisslng, and 78 1-2 square 
miles in the District of Muskoka; also the Sawmill Property on 
the Georgian Bay, at the mouth of the Muskoka River.

Particulars and terms of sale may be had on application to
THE MUSKOKA MILL & LUMBER COMPANY,

20 MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO.

J 6THE TORONTO SAVINGS â LOAN COMPANY have 
a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
mnroved property will be entertained, but these 

will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms, 
for city properties.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

secre-•M

INSURANCE.
provisions.

Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lota, 11c to 
11 Uc. Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 20c, choice 
dairy in tubs, 19c to 19%c; medium in tubs. 16c to 
18c; creamery,22c to 23c. Cheese,llc to ll%c.Long 
clear bacon. 10%c for large lots and 10%c for small 
lots; spiced rolls. 10%c; breakfast bacon 18%c 
to 14c; backs 12%c to 13c; hams, 13c ; Cana
dian mess nork, $20 per bbl ; • short 
cuts, $21 to $21.50; lard, 18c tubs and 13%c 
In pails? I2%e for tierces; evaporated apples, 
new,*8c and old 7 i-8c: dried apples new 5c to

DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts were light and p 

were paying $7.25 to $7.50.

No valuation fee i\ assessment system .BAD BLOOD 130
th:Btectatts Benefit Association,I MEW YORK STOCK EXOHANOK.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co..are as follows; 1 ________ ___________

1 I 19th April, 1893. Is Som<Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.

bottle of B. B. B.

OBOEOfi A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, S3 State-street. Boston.Open-|Hlgh- Low- Clos- Belm
ra

•workme 
resume j 
away fr

Automatic Telephone Systems.STOCKS. ing. ingest.
We guarantee every 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. M1LBÜRN & CO., Toronto, Ont

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to. the pavment of premiums after ono 
year. - Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
vears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One^half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life 10 
case of permanent total disability.

Am.Cotton Oil.. 
Atchison,...*...
Chi.. Burlington A Q.. 
Can. Pacific,..
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust........
Cleveland, Cin. & Chic. 
Del., Lac. & W.
Del. & Hudson

» 6*0. -W
MF6 rices firmer. Packers

rj5%S3S SR a

1 «5 CatboSMONEY TO LOAN49 1 ....
141H 142M 
12714 12714 
»ii\ 2014 

115
73H 73 J4

121J4 12V 
48

1ÎÜ4mi The
NAlthough the Bell Telephone Company of Canada does not .3 

recommend the use of Automatic Telephone Systems, it is ] 
prepared to supply-to parties desiring to use them the most 
approved apparatus for such purposes without the buyer | 
being compelled to either purchase stock or contribute to the 
payment of large surfis for patents.

In this system neither Operators nor Central Offices are 
required, nor is any Electrical Knowledge required for Its 
operation.

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT 4$s CO

8 Lombard-street 136

2U!*Erie.................
Jersey Central...••»••• 
Louisville & 'Nash., i...
Lake Shore.*.............
Mo. Pacific.......................
National Lead Trust... 
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
Pacific Mail....................
Phila. & Reading.........
Rock Island............... ...
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul.......................
Sugar..................
Texas Pacific.................
Tenu. Coal & Iron........
Union Pacific................
Western Union.............
Wabash Pref.

tently. 
been mi

SSL
mobs si 
«gnridè

been »t 
At 1 

Belfast

Estimated Casta Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEAKS, $10,000.

$ 200 I)

7254 THE SPEISHT EON GO.THE *88 J.48% •f
m
31%

87.87

REG0E1IZED ST1H DIR D BR 1H0 S 313154
aw Manufacture bv machinery of the 

very best and latest designs, for 
working wood and tron. by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned,

88541

8111 * 111 Annual premium.........
Amount paid in 38 years,

til age 68.........................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund............. .............................. %
Accretions from lapses......

Total credits..................... .

im*i CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
. Fluctuationsia tie Chicago grain and oroduoe 

markets, as reoeived by John J. Dixon & Qo., 
were as follows;

or un-2020M 80% 5,611 20 1m2354 $ 841 S3

1,052 10 
3,158 30

81)4 8134 8134a 8 88

“Mungo” 7S447054 77 7654 diOpen’g Hlgh’st L's’t Close.
10134 10034 100%101 WAGONS OF ALL KINDS. district

occur.
7271738 Wheat-May............ .$5,050 08

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce* 

offered.
THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

21*'SR
90

7454 74 7454
7534 76
4094 4146
4294 4334
87% 2834
2836 2894

17 10 17
17 40 17
17 6-1' —

li21The Without machinery It |S impossi
ble to compete succès sfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
Wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

7596 76
4094 4194
4294 4898
2756 2834

853488)4 “ —Sept.......Kicker”« W94 B834 Corn-May 
•• —July

Oats—May.................
•• —July...............

Pork—May................
•• —July...............

—aopt..............
Lard—liny.............

—July...............
—Sept...............

Short Riba—May...
•• —July..............
“ .-Sept...............

«934 a cl
20-6

STARTLING NEWS FROM HALIFAX ! WHY ? Two N<

17 47 17 55
17 65 17 80

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,

“Cable” REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDEDTO.
THE SPEICHf WAGON GO.

Toronto and Markham
No. 7 Ontarid-street.

Lon
fire wi
dook.
before

Because of so many emigrants arriving from Europe from the Cholera-infected districts. 
Citizens, be ready to meet any disease that may visit us. this year. Have 
n thorough sanitery condition. By using BURT’S ANTI-CHOLERA FLUID, OR j 
NATURE’S DISINFECTANT, you not only destroy the impure sir that may surround tj* 
you, but prevent the introduction of contagious diseases into your homes ; sale to usr. as It 
is non-poisonous and non-corrosive, indispensable in the bathroom, no matter how perfect 
the plumbing may be.

your homes in9.859 87y 88
10 05 10 03 10 00 
10 20 10 20 10 15 
9 80 9 80 9 75 
9 G7| 9 70 9 65 
« 70 4 75( 9 70

Universally acknowledged to 
te superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-flve Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Rio. *k
the23 TORONTO-ST.

TELEPHONE 1352.
andCity Hall Notes.

. John McMillan commenced bis duties as 
Jail steward yesterday.

A check for $.xi,000 was signed by the 
Citv Treasurer yesterday and given to J.W. 
Leonard. That amount’ is the city’s con
tribution towards the filling in of the al
ternative site.

A petition is being signed by North End 
residents against the closing of the branch 
library. .

There weçe registered at the City Clerk’s 
oflice last week 102 births, 10 marriages and 
89 deaths.

- I To be had at all Druggists.25 and 35 Cents Per Bottle.JAMES DICKSON af

I Each Label bears our Trade Mark. Two
volve»

The

?TIPS FUOM WALL-STREET. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING Burt’s Anti-Cholera Fluid, or Nature’s Disinfectant.
Take no other. Put up by

CASSGREEN MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO, ONT.

I FINANCIAL A6ENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Atténtiou to Collections.
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MANNING ARCADE.

Monroe, Miller <& Co. of New York send the 
following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

York, April 22.—The stock market open
ed moderately active but heavy in tone, with 
prices lower atf round, the declines extending to 
11% per cent The features were National Lead, 
Chicago (las. Consumers’ Qas,Sugar and Western 
Union. After the initial dealings there was a 
further decline in ail the active stocks.

There was an inclination to sell Mo. P. Stocks 
having an international market were' lower on 
disappointing cables from London. The belief 
abroad is that the Government will be'compelled 
to issue bonds to relieve the financial situation. 
A St. Louis special says the D. C. F. has pubUcly 
announced the intention to make such low prices 
there as to drive all outside distillers out ot 
business. Up to 11 a.ro. arrangements had been 
made for the shipment ot $1,850,000 gold on 
Tuesday. Sales of stocks to noon 58,900. It is 
stated at the Treasury Department that the re
serve has been encroached upon about 2,000,000.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
month of April, 1893, mails close and are 

due as follows:EPPS’S COCOA toHS- May-New
cloak. DUE.

ffl'lllffr G.T.R. East..........................8 Uû ÎF

8 il IS 7.40

?SW» n. iSS* P2S

LateBREAKFAST. ] The9L10*By a thorough knowledge of thé natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
Detrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored leverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may ba 
gradually built up until strong enougu to resist 
every tendenev to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating aroutia us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many à fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—dvxl Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & Co.; Homoeopathic 

• Chemists. London, Eng. ed

GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.
r Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co. :
Chicago. April 22.—Wheat—Near the close 

yesterday wheat was sold on a little panic and 
the price declined when it ought to have ad
vanced. The sober second thought was under 
the buying this morning. Inspired by strong 
cables and good foreign buying orders even the 
weakness in May t made no impression on the 
market for the moment. Natural influences had 
their sway for a time and prices rose more than 
a cent over yesterday’s closing. Foreign crop 
damage reports cut more figure than our own. 
They are not so definite and speculation likes a 
mysterv. Tbe May deal is still a great drug on 
the market, but it is gradually being eliminated. 
The vis'ble will probably show a good decrease. 
The market ought to do better next week. Corn 
and oats were firmer on less favorable outlook 
for the next crop with shorts covering in conse
quence. Provisions are somewhat lower. Longs 
took profits moderately on the prospects of 
larger receipts of hogs next week.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. April 22.—Cotton spots lower; 

futures closed firm, sales 184JW0 bates, April 
7 45c May 7.47c, June 7.5.c, July ..66c, Aug. 
7.JEJ sept 7.75c. Flour unchanged. Rye steady.

DYEING AND CLEANING. papers 
days, 
near a
than

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO{ •3S. DAVIS & SONS WerThey Sever Fail.—Mr. S. M. Bougbner, Lang- 
Ion, writes: “For about two years 1 was troubled 
with inward piles, but by using Parmelec’s Pills 
J was completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.’* 
Parmelee’s Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of liver and kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveness, headache, piles, etc., and 
will regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

2.00 7.3Ü 108 KInK-aitreet West, Toronto.
Have your goods done before the rush. Telephone 1S88 or send

thA;D,fs;MsSW£oèDnSd

In our line ot business our reputation stands on top.

Q. W. B. 8.15 4.00 10.3» 8.40
10.00

&.m. p.m. a m. p.m.
6.13 12.00 n. 9.00 5.43

4.00 10,30 11p.m.iaoo
U.S.Western States, j law n?”

Kngilab mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Saturdays »« 16 p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 
and 10 turn. The following are the dates of 
EllgUah mails tor April: 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 43.17,
ta-A -•*. A V. 2»-

S.B__There are Branch Postoffices in every
part of the city. Residents of each tils'tict 
s .euld transact their Barings Bank and M <oey 
Order business at the Local Office nearer, m 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make order* payable at eues 
•ranch Pee tomes.

eseseeaess•* r
weeks
buMONTREAL fU.S.N.T. i........... Oil. an 
used Si 
BavagJ

126
V7.81Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafaçturers 
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The Canadian ISeecUer;
An immense congregation heard Rev. Mr. 

Hossack’a initial sermon on “And man be
came a living ftmll” in the Parkdale Presby
terian Church yeeterday. He created a 
most favorable impression and he is spoken 
of by more than one as “the Canadian 
Beecher.” The prosperity of the church 
under bis pastorate is assured.

ESTABLISHED 1817.
. Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto. 1

MEDLAND & JONES New Crop of Roses Just In
fresh flowers of all kinds

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1

m.
General Insurance Agents and Brokers,

ting Scottish Union and National In- 
Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur

ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 

dice 1067; W, A. Medland

prompt- ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,sur THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

Ehgland rate, «% per cent.: open market dis
count rate, 1% per cent. ; call money, Toronto,

•/ SewIssues Warehouse Receipts.jambs

Yungs. 846 N.B. Flowers Embalm a d.
Advances Money on Merchandise. 

Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods,X» C. PXTTKSON. P.lfclnz.
24»3092; A. F. Jones, 81&t,

1
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W. H. STONE,
UNDBRTAKBR, 

849- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Teleplvone 839.
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